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CLOUDSEEDING CONFUSION

Dear HCN,
YourJuly2,1976, issue had a short arti-

cle on p. 13 called "Montana wants pennies
. from heaven." It listed an address where
one could write for a 500·page report on
BuRec's 5 year study in southwest Col-
orado:
National Technical Information Service
, 5285 Port Royal Road .
Springfield, Va. 22161.
I wrote the address given, and they re-

quested 'the exact title of the document. I
have enclosed their reply to me in case
others have h'ad the same problem.

Lee Carlman
Libby, Mont.

1) better management of people on an
inter-and intra-wilderness basis and 2) a
vast increase in wilderness acres. The
answer does not rest in reducing the histor-
ical intent and quality of the system by
maintaining solitude is only mentioned
once in the Wilderness Act, therefore, "All
parts of a wilderness - and all Wilderness
areas - do not necessarily have to provide
solitude.as part of the visitors experience,"
as Foreman maintains.
.Contrary to Foreman, I suspect the addi-
tion of formal wilderness may create new
wilderness users. There is evidence that as
we increase the supply of an amenity re-
sourcedemand will increase (off-road vehi-
cle use is a good example). Eventually, of
course, the present 10-15%, increase per
year in wilderness use, over the whole sys-
tem, we are now witnessing will decrease
as aresult of the decrease in population
growth. Use will continue to grow, but it
will more nearly approximate the growth
rate of the population (see The Economics
of Natural Environments, Krutilla and
Fisher, 1975, Resources for the Future).

Iam less concerned with the problems of
(Editors' note: Sorry for the inccnveni- the "neon sign syndrome" than the poten-

enee if the item wasn'tclear. Itcould be the tial reduction of quality within the system.
study isn't complete yet. It'ecalled "Ecolog· If the wj\derness system now and in the
icallmpactsofSnowpackAugmentation in .future degenerates into a system radically
the San Juan Mountiiins, Colorado." It was different than the dreams of BobMarshall
prepared for the Bureau of Reclamation by' and Aldo Lecpold and no longer is substan-
natural scientists from Colorado State tially different than other recreation reo
University, the University of Colorado, < sources, then I fear resource managers and,
and Fort Lewis College. Congresspersons may be less inclined to
It was associated with the Bureau of consider wilderness a viable resource. Why

Reclamation's Colorado River Basin Pilot consider wilderness when it is nothing
Project, a five year cloud physics research more than a semi-primitive playground? '
program to determine the effectiveness of I do not fmd mysel fin disagreement with
seeding winter weather systell).s for in- Foreman concerning substance. My disag-
creased snowfall and spring runoff. Itwas ,.rcements are on issues of management and
coordinated by: D.r. Harold Steinhoff of, allocation as factors affecting One another
CSU. ''', J~" ~! " ~ . . c:-notse~atepllO~ms.l,lik~Fore¥lan.
Glad to. know you're interested!) live for the day when we have 1,000 -

maybe 2,000 - wilderness areas in this
country.

DESIGNATING WILDERNESS

Dear HCN,
Concerning Dave Foreman's article "De-

signa ting wilderness - asking for destruc-
tion?" (HCN, 6-4-76), a couple of points
should be made. There ia no question that
administering agencies, in particular, the
, Forest Service,have used the ill-founded
logic that if an area is designated as wil-
derness it will be overused, thus it should
not be considered for wilderness allocation.
Using this dead end logic, I do not under-
stand why the Forest Service does not end
timber harvests in order to prevent various
environmental psrturbations. Obvioualy,, .
very few foresters· would propoee this p~:
ram. '\
I find myself in conflict with Foreman

concerning solitude and wilderness recrea-
tion, however. Wilderness ia not simply a
l"ecreational 'resource: as Foreman noted.
But With respect to recreational use the-
historical and legialative intent is to pro-
vide recreation on a diapersed level - sub-
BtantWly different than other recreational
resourceS. On a historical basis this was
one of the foundations of Bob Marshall's
thinking. I do' not think it mattera that
solitude is only meotioned once-in the Wil-
derness Act (for that matter, the primary
outputs of wilderness - irispiration, wild·
life habitat, watershed, Birsbed etc. - are
not even mentioned once). Solitude also
provides, given -the already discussed IIm-
sitive nature of wilderness, the ml\ior pro-
tection for .that resource. Solitude equates
fewer users, which, in turn, equates leas
impact and more sensible....-uce protec-
tion. .
There are two answers to tnese problems

and theymustbeinitiatedaimultaneoualy:

Dick Carter
Salt Lake City, Utah

LIVING ROOM FQR GRIZZLIES
Dear Mr. Hamilton:
Does the grizzly bear stand even the

slimmest chance of survival i'n the wild?
(See HCN, 7·30·76).
The president of the COlly Country

Sportsman's Club, Jay Ward, irately exc-
laims that placing aside living room for the
grizzly will deprive "us" of hunting (the
bear itaelO, fishing (which is a very impor-
tant source of food for the grizzly, and fish
are aburdant in so many other areas of the
West), hiking (which can be succeseftIlly
executed in vast areas of this great coun-
trY), and picnicking (which is eI\ioyed from
coast to coast today and everyday), Mr.
Ward insists that the authority of the fed-
eral ibvernment is ominous. Iassure Mr.
WanI and the thousands that think as he.
does that he is the ominous breed ofAmeri· .
can when it comes to the preservation of
wildlife. Wildlife which is just as mlich
mine as it is Mr. Ward's aDd thehunt.ersof
America.

If the Secretary of the. Interior is re-
quired by our Endangered Species Act to.
designate and to carry out the establish·.
mont of critical habitat to help protect the
grizzlyfrombftCOmjng an extinct mammal,
then THAT IS WHAT MUST BE DONE!'
. I greedLaws are made by man, a , hut laws
are made by those men and wonieti who are
intelligent enough to realize thBt animal
life on this earth is essential and very vital
to our existence. The laW's relating tu
PRarECTING wildlife must be enforced

, J

and totally adhered to. Animals have
righf.s, too!
The people who find themsel vee selfishly

worried about their "sporting" activities
being curtailed in designated grizzly criti-
cal habitat will have to find other areas to
ride their recreational vehicles through
and other areas to throw their 'b~r cans.
The «true.~cutdoorsman and woman knows
that specified areasare vitally necessary
for certain species of wildlife to survive;
including space for normal growth, move-
ments, and normal territorial behavior.
We have wo~ the battle against Nature,
and now we must realize our insanity. It is
time to make repentances and reversals in
the direction of the animals which share
this planet with us.' . .
Biologist John Mionczyn'ski indicates

that grizzly bears cariIive in almost' any
region of the nerthwest. It-is in.fact human
intervention and competition that has
cau8ed the grizZly to become a Bl!riously
threatened species. Well, fo~ that one
reason and fact, the griZzly shouIci now
have the necessary land set aside as critical
habitst and federal mandates and laws to
protect the remainiug bears!

How many bears does the public want?'
In what areas will the publ.ic tolerate
·J>ears? Ski Yellowstone. a sub-division
being built in a grizzly habitat just west of
YelloWstone National Park? The bears
have no chance to answer these questions,
for they cannot speak. However, there are a -
few human ~imals who can raise a voice
in their bsh81f, for weh/lve a: right to speak ..
Declare ,the adequate are-aScntical habitat

for the grizzly bear and declare the area
"off-limits" to human animals who would
threaten the mammais. Let not an "omin-
ous" being be allowed into the living room
of a mighty dwindling creature.

Carole Cotton
Miami" Fla.
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Hearing. hcilf a storx not enough
• Two contradictory articles 10 De~~er's

two major daily" newspapers recently
pointed out the need for more objective,
welt-researched reporting. The issue in-
volved was the proposed Lake Catamount

. resort development near Steamboat
Springs --, a combination reservoir, ski
hill, golf course, 10,000 bed recreational
community. In this case kudos go to Rocky
Mountain News staff writer Richard J.
Schneider. Denver Post Business Writer
Jack Phinney deserves a tten t.ion, too - for
demonstrating how incomplete (and,
therefore, inaccurate) a news storycan.be.

Schneider, in an AUIDlst 28 edition ofthe However, Schneider noted in his article
News, detailed the major shortcomings-of that "the developers appar;ntly have a
the development in an article entitled," controversial backup plan for their 'recrea-
"Land use board orders Yampa River dam tional' lake in the event the land develop-
probe." Phinney, apparently talking only ment fails, as at least two others have in
todev!\lopmentboostersandfailingtotak. the same area (Steamboat Lake and
heed of Schneider's article which appeared Stagecoach both recently wenl bankrupt) ..
a dayearlier, wrote a glowing endorse- Theyplantosellthewaterstoragerightsto
merit, "Resort area plans announced," in. an energy company, probably 'the
the August 29 edition of'.the Post. . .. Colorado-Ute Electric AasOciatidn." ..

Phinney quoted a local businessman Schneider reported that several of the
backing the resort, Marvin L. Crawford, as Lake Catamount investors were involved

in a de.velcpment near the Steamboatsaying, "Our initial studies indicate it will'
be possible to create an outstanding ski Springs Ski Area called Storm Meadows
area." He predicted it will become one of East, "which hasat're~ two major forec-
the major ski irig areas in the United Iospuhreproceedintedgsagainst it." .
States. .. ... mney quo, . the Steamboat Sprmgs.
. However Schneider noted in hi~ article' - Chamber and Resort Association describ- ~
thatthe ski area idea "paled Friday (Au- i1>g Storm _Meadows as "one of the finest .
gust.27) at the disclosure of reports by the
U .8. Forest Service and a private consul.

-< • tant which concluded that. the mountain ·Whenever a watchdog is thrown a.bone '1, • Ford's commitment of:money and man-J ,:wou!~lre ~.JiaQl~ slteror <!.com)lleT.cial, and begins to get the royal treatmentfrom .' power to the.plll'\<swas a positive step~ al-
ski arear: >~ <Of ! ........~- . ~-..:.-y "'tIf68e~t he" i& Wal;clfing,~ we~sti'ffens. though hot a big enough one. But when ""e

- Phi~';"y quote<;!Crawford as:ilay;,;f'1hat Something's up. . asked for Sp!,!,ifics, th..,re was no one io pro-
.~e proposed reservoir will have n·odetti- The Interior Depa'rtment made extraor- vide them. Ford left soon after the awlause
~ental effect·on downstream w!'ter qual· dinary efforts to get conservationists to died down. He smiled and shook a few

ity. Schneider notes that the Colorado·Di· Gerald Ford's speech in Yellowstme Na- hands, but he answered no questions.
vision of Wildlife believes that the trout tiona! Parl.> Aug. 29. HCN and a large Interior Secretary .Thomas Kleppe did
fishery downstream from the dam would be nwnber of conservation organizations re- stay for an'informal preas Conference after
damaged. ceived telegramed in"i1;ations, to the the s~h, but he maintained he didn't

Crawford told Phinney" who in turn told speech and to a free beef barbeque in the know the detai\il of the plan. He didn't
all Post readers, that the development park. after the program. ,Still stuJl!1ed by know whatIandswere to be acquired under
"places great emphasis <in environmental the.sh.ock of the telegram, we reC~ived a the proposed legislation, and he didn't
values." News readers learned from call from Interior, 'wondering if we ·would know if Ford would sign the bill to expand
Schneider that the Division ofWil!llife be- be sble tilmake it.. 0.. Land and Water Conservation Act' re-
Iieved the resort would destroy a signific' . • Why, after all the years ofindiff""enceto . venues, lhe moot likely source of funding
ant amount of elk winter range. conserlf.ationists· ,ideas, suddenly this for such an acquisitioo program. .

'. Phinney noted that some opposition to gracious welcome to the Administration Not even the most glorious barbeque in
the dam lias sprung up since wor.k started fold?·After spending what we must admit the sun beside aWesome Old Faithful could
on it, but he relied on Crawford'~ charac- w»s a pleasant day (sOcially). in the park, make up fQr the lackoffacta from the Ad-
terizationoftheppponen~-"ahalf-dozen we concluded that, just as we had slls- ministratinn. Rejresentatives of the En-
young people in Steamboat who are simply peeted, Ford was· running seared from virlmmental Policy Center, the Wilderness
againse:growth in the are.a." ,. . Jimmy Carter's environmental appl'a1 and Society, the Nations! Par·ks and Conserva-

Schneider revealed in his article that the GERALJ;) F()RD made wbat he called thought he could use us and other oo_r- tion Aasociation, Defenders of Wildlife,
"half-dozen young people" actually in- a' non·politicill vliritto Yellowstone . vationists to win a few votes in November. and the Sierra Club were aroUnd to dispel
eluded the U.s. Army.Col'P.! of Engineers National Park at theend·of August. We Illost certainly weren't invited to any illusions pepple might have had about
(whichordereddam'constructionactiYities The event was Iiill of election ye.1l' .hear a m'.'aty speech. TaD and_relaxed, FOra'sC<>llilei'v.ationrecord.Tbeyrem.inded.
i)alted. because the:devil!opers-ihlh1'Qlet flavor nevertheleSs: .,. Ford w~still in a vacation,;pirit,aI'ter his. ,pembers .bf the pres. .about the
required· certifi~atioo from the State Qjvi- ,., ,., . trip'to Yail. wttile we W!'re genuinely in- ~dmin.istration's a#acks on p~park
sion of Water Quality Controll, the Col' ....--;;;..---;.;;. ... ~_ ....'....... ....;- .... terested.to know what scraps Fori! would budgsts, strip -''lining, legU!latlOn, the
orado Land Use Commissioh (which or.' throw to 'conservationista in this election Clean AU:A:ct, arid OtfShOreoil regnlatiOns.
dered an investigation into the dam con" HeN presents . year, we had to endure tale~ofthe weather In the end, Ford'sat\.empt to be a sensitive;
struction), the.Routt County Planning. Jeffrey City, Wyo. and Ford's summer job in Yellowstone beauty·loving conservationist for a·day
Commission (which has opposed the !""oject Park 40 years agO., . didn't fool anyone, .....,IN
'from the start), a local busine~.~en's or-· .. . . WhatIIieat there was in the'speech was -.".... The in-dep~h story of Jellrey City ~
ganization called Club 200, the Colorado this issue oj High Country News is part disappointing. His promise to double park
Division'ofWildlife, and a number of con- of our on.going ellort, to let you kn·owacreageover the next 10 years through ilc· ~

eservatio,n organ. izations. in.clnding'the . qumitions in Alaska was I!-~ so,much awhat's happening in the We.sl.
Sierra Club, Colorado O=n Space Council, hiswric shift in the Adlninistratioo's at-~, Subscribe today to find,out more.
Wilderness Society, and Wildemess Study Endosed is $10. Sena HeN to:.- titude toward land preServation and man-
Group of the University'of Colorad,o. agement as it. was another insult - the

OYerlooking or. ignoring the enyiron- ~~~e , , " ; :,.. truth dr.essed up for election purposes.
mental news aspects of the story would ress :............................................. After all, 'Congress hljd rnandited adding
have heen bad enough, but a further com· City :........................................................ that Alaskanacreag" in 1971. An<! the
parison <lethe two stories reveals that bus-·I· State ., Zip .., ~........ landh already federally owned, It i_just a .
iness ~writer Phinney eyen overlooked erit. Send to: HeN, Box K,Lsnder, WYO. 82520 matterof putting itln the bailiwick of this
ical business angles. " , or that feder.al land'managing agency.

Phinney quoted Lake Catamount master
plan designer Fredric A. Benedict as say-
ing "there is no other undeveloped site in
the state that has such a -combination of
factors to. insure a financially successful
recreation project." t. •

However. Schneider noted in his article
that "tthe developers apparently have a
controversial backup plan for their recrea-
tional' lake in the event the land develop-
ment fails, as at least two others have jn
the same area (Steamboat Lake. and
Stagecoach both recently went !,ankrupt).

PLEASi\NT VALLEY, near Steamboat Sp~s. Colo., is tbe site of the '
planned Lake Catamount resort and reservoir (see .editorial).

and most sucCessful condominiUm pr~jects
in all of Colorado:"

Phinneys article seems to us to be an
honest, but regrettable journalistic blun-
der. We don't have any reason to believe
the Post is trying to deceive its readers to
sell Lake Catamount Iota, but this mishap
should serve as a warning to the Post and
to us. We all need to talk.to as many people.

as we can on all sides man issue before \.\"8
form ourjudgments, We need tosearcliout
the "half-dozen young people" who are J:rO-
testing a project and fjnd out who they re-
ally are and if they have a legitimate gripe,
Environmentalists need to listen to more
than just their ,fellow environnlentalists.·
We all need to become investigative repor-
ters in search of truth. . -BH

Eord makes perks pawns
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theiJ; problems there than p ... haps anyone
else. The school often refers her to children
who are having problema, and then she
goes to their bomes to talk with the par-
ents. "I think it would be unfair to put the

(continued from psge 1) people of Jeffrey City. in one category,"
woman works in the mine as an air sam- Klemm says. Some have very little educa-
pIer, but there are no female miners. It's tionand others are very well educated;
not apparent whether this is dueto a lack of some stay for many years while others medicine in several cities, she came to
job opportunities or whether the women move on after several weeks. Wyoming to practice.
won't take the jobs that are available. Ac- While she sees many people with prob- Al h h she is tee d d
cordrng' to Malloy, no women have applied t oug e is technically retire an

lems in Jeffrey City, she says there are 'is "doing the things Inever had time to do
for the mining jobs. probably not any more than in other towns; before," Dr. Mary still practices medicine
Malloy went on to saY., "I think the op- The people have been receptive and anxi- . 1" db" h .

portunities are here if You'rea man or a on a imite asis In her orne, seemg on
woman .... Eventually there will he other the average four or five people a day. "I'm

sort of a community convenience," she
women in the company. It's not a good
community for aingle women, and often sighs, ''but it makes me fl"'l useful."
women who want these jobs are single or Perhaps the fact that she lias been work-
divorced. A lot of married women only ing in a profession traditionally reserved
wanttowqrk-until you offer them ajob -" . for men', makes it 'easi.er for Dr. Mary to I

She also says that a lot of men would 'not adjust toJeffreyCity. "It's hard outherefor
want their wives working in the mine or a young woman with children whose hus-
the mill because it's very heavy arid dirty tr- band is changing shifts .. : .I think a lot
work. depends on your cultural background and
For Linda Badger, fiinding work has not what you are used to doing. If your social

presented a problem. After she and her status is such that you can't adjust to this
husband and two children moved to Jeffrey down-to-earth living, it's rather difficult,"

she says.City, she was a cook in each of the restaur- -She doesn't find loneliness tobe aprob-
ants in town. Asear ago she 'started the lem. "The practice of medicine is a lonely
,'Hidden Talent Gift Shop," which she runs life, !D you learn to be content and not to
by herself. make too many demands on people."
"It's hard for women here," Badger states There are women in Jeffrey City who .

emphatically. "That's one of the reasons I have problems coping with the loneliness. Darcie Kahila looks at Jeffrey City
started the shop to provide some olace through the eyes of an "old timer." A

~ • "Y For them there is some help. Some go tosee
for ladies to sell their art work." She takes Dr. Mary while others go to the Jeffrey City 20-year-old woman with a two-year-old
work on consignment 'rom the women of . daughter, she moved with her family to

u clinic, which is presently staffed by Gerri
Jeffrey City as well as other towns, Jeffrey City 11 years ago.
Th . fib d Anderson, a registered nurse, and Ed "I like J.effrey City as a w.hole, but the

ere are a variety 0 c u s an ac- LINDA BADGER - started the Dobie, a physician's assistant. -
tivities available to women in,Jeffrey City "Hidden Talent GiftShop" to provide. . turnover is big .... You make new friends,
including homemakers, Girl Scouts, bowl- About 40% of their patients are women, and within a month they're gone," she says.
ing, swimming, arta and crafts, TOPS . :::::.ce for women to ..erl their art and they say approximately five percent of. Many women see the high turnover as a
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly), and pinochle. them come because of emotional. problems. major problem, and most said they do very

, These "women are referred to one of two
'There have even heen yoga and karate ous to know what-they can do for their . I k to al h li I little socializing. "There's no entertain-
lasse '"' ed hild sh ' SOCIa wor ers or an co 0 ICcounse or t f I" Kahil " t thC SOller. c ren, e says. h t to k A men lor coup es, a says, excep e
Th bl ' h "B t I h f d it w 0 come 0 wn once a wee. bars."e pro em comes lor women w 0 u ave never oun communi Y holoei t at does counselina J th ars,

aren't intere~ted _in the~ t~ ofactivjties" colu~sivere.~~ere. !here are ~~e ~oups -If :C~~ogl~.1, J~. ~~ cou~, in...~ me.,!. J onette l\4a}~OY.explains, l'1think ,ac~II).-"
orfor women whoflnd Itdifficult togetout for women oat !lothmg on a large scale. If Ge' And f kl .. "E pany town per se Is·hiIrder on the SOCiallife.
of the house. One woman compared many' you don't have a hobby,. it's hard to find 'to rhan'ta er!DblnsaYSHran hY' very Working· with the same people as y.ou •

. h' d Tho' , ed wn S 1 pro ems. ere you ave moreof the Jeffrey CIty women to the people of t mgs to o. se who ve depend on t' to th" k bo tth . It' xtr I socialize with is an odd thing .... You are, . Ilne m a u em .... se erne y. - -
hard on Women out here; there's nothing constantly with the same group of people."
for them to do."
Anderson came to Jeffrey City with her

husband and daughter two and a half years
ago to take the nursing position offered by
Western Nuclear. She gives physicals to
the new· miners, dc,Jeswhat-she can for the
victims of mining or mill accidents before
they are sent 60 miles to the nearest hospi·,
tal in Lander, and helps themell's families .
Once she took care of a horse bitten by a
snake until the vet came from Lander. "I'm
a little bit this, andlitde bit that," She says.
Anderson says. tbat aljhough there~are

many families with a variety-of problems
in Jeffrey City, there apparently isn't
much wife beating - probably less than
most town of its size. Neglect of children
turns out to be more of a problem On the
average, five women a m_onthcome into the
clinic with some sort of ernot,iOllal problem,
and if i t's too bad, they' usu3llypack up and
leave, says Anderson. Dpbie has the impre-
ssion, hOyJever, that there are more there,
especially in the winter, who would like
som'e sort of counseling. I
Some of the older women agree that life

rs probably hardest for young women in
Jeffrey City who have small children.
Shawna Music -fs -an enthusiastic

22-year-old woman. with a four-year-old
and one-year-old child. Married when she
. was J7, she moved'to Jeffrey City where
her husband now' works in the mine as a
hoistr.nan. He often works the graveyard
shift, 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
While her husband was asleep in the

bedroom, Music confessed, "1thought Iwas
going to mind it here, but really I don't
mind it at all. You don't have to worry
about your-children as much,"
When her husband was work.ing. under·,

• • • L
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Wyoming women
"It's a place where you're thrown on your own

resources. You have to~entertain yourself, not de-
pend on your husband, or on your kids."

"Don't think Jeffrey City is all there is; do what
you want to do.Don't think you have to get married
at 16." .

Appalachia. "The women I've seen," She
says, Itaresortofon the lheady'side:women
. with not much education, with two or three
'kids, who can't get out of the house,"

FIGHTING FEBRUARY BLAHS

Irma Klemm, a social worker with the
FrimJont County Counseling Service in
Lander, goes to Jeffrey City once a week
. and ismore famlIiar with jhe wol1!en and

DR, MARY IRVINE - "If your ~ial
status i8 such that you csn't sdjust to~
~:rlsdown·to-earth. living, it's rather
jificult. "

others have a hard time."' she says. The
community cohesiveness may develop in
the fu~re, Klemm predicta, with better
housing and more planning.
Msny women who can't get out of the

house become depressed, particularly in
the winteK..whentIley lexperience what they
call the "Febl'\lary blShs.· Sometimes they
turn to their frtends, but often they stay in
the house where Klemm finds them
through their children .
The Jeffrey City "Shopping Center" is

one large building housing the Hidden
Talent Gift Shop, a beauty shOp, and an
arts and ~rafts center. Dr. Mary. Irvine is
~neof the prime supporters, as well as an
instructor, at the center. She maintains
shell teach anybody any,thing they want to
learn - pamting, sewing, needlework,
quilting, pottery.

DOWN-TO-EARTH LIVING

l~Dr.Mary," as she is known to most peo- .
pie, has been in Jeffrey City for two years.
Like many of the Jeffrey City women, she
has lived in towns and cities across the
country, She was a registered nurse in
1936 when she decided to go to medical
school ~p.Detroit, Mich. Twenty-s~x'years
.old at the time and married, she managed
to get through medical schoo1 in six years,
taking some time out to have a child She
was the second woman to intern at Detroit
Receiving Hospital. After practicing

ground, she was concerned about his
safety. "They don't talk about it (concern
'over safety) a lot, but I think it's there all
the time."
., Music likes togetoutofthe house to play
pinochle, to go to a TOPS meeting, or to a
Girl Scout meeting. She says that Western
Nuclear has tried to organize things for the
'women, but the lack of enthusiasm is the
problem, not the lack of opportunity,'

NOT FREE TO FIX UP

Sherril Larson, 29, is a newcomer to Jef·
frey City -.She and her husband and two
children came from Missduri'a year ago.
She says, "I'd just as soon be in Missouri ...
I don't like all the sagebrush here. You
don't really feel free to do what you want in
your place, like fixing up the house or tak-
ing care of the lawn, because it's owned by
the company. Ifit wasn't a company town,
more people would build their homes and
feel more permanent."

LIKE IT - A LOT

For Pat Reed, Jeffrey City offered a
cbange in lifestyle and at the Same time a
real challenge. Just out of school and mar-

GERRI ANDERSON, R.N, - "Every
town has its problems. Here you have
more time to think about them."

ned, she and her husband moved to,Jeffrey
City a year ago to teach. He teaches chil-
dren with learning disabilities and' she
teache~ physical education.
"When I f1rstcame here for an interview,

I said to myself,'I don't know if I can do it.' .
. Butin all truthfulness, I think I like it-
ari awful lot," Pat Reed says.
One of the things she likes about a small

·town is being able to get to know the kids

•
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G' r"'ow"" "t' h' 'w" reVs' t: I' e' .; '; we have -:ery few 'on the ~aiting I iat -' 50 often' bad; so.i.e of il!~student.,~aILii'':Jeffrey City: which i~~otiit~;";;ted ~ ,~
. . • •• housesthis year will be made available for Lander, thus not elIgIble for any national or state

.. ) _ ", (continued from page 11 . occupancy. We h~ve plenty of water and· ,~is yea.r.a bon? iasue for $500,000 was funds. Residents rent lots for trailers, or
~mall exploratory operations in Spokane, adequate sewage. , passed to add hIgh school class~ooms. rent a house or town bouse from Western

Wash:; and Casper, Wyo.; and four under. A large turnover, however, is still a big Western Nuclear provided money for an Nuclear. Their rent is then,deducted from
g,.ound mines and an open pit mine and a problem both for the company and for the indoor swimming po,ol, band room, and their paychecks. ,
mill in Jeffrey City. town. Western Nuclear will not reveal shop facilities, which were built in 1975. ~ Th~Pe is limited private busineas in Jef·

>what its turnover rate in employes is, but According to Don Bryngelson, school frey City .--"themercantile, cafe, and fIlling
they indicate that it is high. Thl. high rate superintendent, if the population should stations. "We encourage private industry

According to Don Sparling, resident is also evident in town. Pat Reed, physical double in the next few years, there will be in Jeffrey City for growth; says Sparling.
mAnager 'of Western Nuclear, the total education teacher at the school, says that adequate educational facilities with the No one wants to predict if and when Jef-
work force in the Jeffrey City mining and many of her stud~nts are there for only a added .classrooms. frey CitY.,will become incorporated. Sparl-
m:ill operation is now around 450. He ex· short tIme, sometImes only several weeks. ,According to Bryngelso~, it costs more ingsays,"The people didn'iapp~ to go for
pects it to peak 'at about 650 employes by for students togo to schoohn a small town. it when they looked at the economics."
1919. This would mean that Jeffrey City's SPOONFED WITH 'MILLIONS Western Nuclear, he says, has figured out Some of the resideiltsfeel, however, that if
'population could almost double to 2,500. In order to provide what Jeffrey City the difference between the cost of attend- they were to own or build their own homes,

Population could more than double if needs, Western Nuclear has invested mill- ing school i~ Lander and school in Jeffrey it might increase the number of perm anent
other companies who've shown an interest ions ofdo liars in the town for housing, edu- City, per student, and pays that difference residents and reduce the turnover rate ..
in the area's uranium reserves decide to cation, medical services, and recreational to the s.c~ooldistrict. Someal80complainofnot feeling free tofix
settle in Jeffrey City. Companies actively facilities. "t:in sure this company does more Late m 1975, Western Nuclear refused a up their homes because the company owns
exploring in the area include Utah Inter· (for its town) than' anj other company in request b~the Lander Valley School Board them.
national, Kerr-McGee, Atlantic Richfield, Wyoming," says Malloy. to finance. constru~tion of a new high There is no tOwn governing body, o~y a
and Pioneer Nuclear. Teton Exploration Many ,of the residents agree. Says one ·school. A spokesm~ f()r the c~mpany said town manager employed by Western Nuc.
and AMAX have been active in the area in woman, "The company almost spoonfeeds Western Nuclear did not feel It shou1d pay lear. A community council was organized,
the past. its people. They go out oretheir way to be Jor the school because it has already fi· which awarently is a coordinating body
John Gilmore and Mary Duffofthe.Uni· nice and to try and help them out." n~ced other education projects in Jeffrey with no power. Malloy, wKen asked what

versity of Denver Research Institute con- "Of course; says a former-resident of ,CIty. the coulicil does, replied, "I'm on it, but I
cluded in their study on g,.owth manage- Jeffrey City, "it's to their (the company's) OWE YOUR SOUL? don't know. It is not in any sense agovem-
ment in Wyoming that "... in the unman- economic advantage to establish a nucleus' The people of Jeffrey City don't like to be ing body." Western ~uclear makes any de-
aged groWth situations an annual growth of permanent wo.kers, so they have to pro- ' compared to ·Rock Springs, Wyo., which cisions concerning new facilities forJeffrey
rate of 10% strains local service vide good services." some experts refer to as the "classic boom City. she says.
capabilities. Fifteen to twenty percent The housing in Jeffrey City consists of town," or to other company towns. "It used
, seems to cause breakdowns in local and trailers, one-story houses, newly built to be true," says Malloy, "that you really
regional institutions, e.g., the housing toWnhouses, and small houses called "salt did 'owe your soul to the company town.'''
market, the labor market. Quality of life boxes" by the residents. Several of the But not so iIi Jeffrey City, says Malloy. A queld;ion that is ultimately .aised is

' .... then declines, and this affects industrial streets were paved last year, and trees Western Nuclear owns virtually all of, how long Western Nuclear will be in Jef-
,perations which depend on a stable and have ~n planted recent1~. Most residents frey City. "What happens when the ore is
satisfied work force." agree this has improved the town consider- goll,!! in 20, 30, 40 years?" one resident
The difference in Jeffrey City, officialsst ably. asked. "It's a one industry town."

Western Nuclear maintain, is that their, 10 1958 an elementary school was' built ' Western'Nuclear is somewhat vagUe
growth is planned. "Our goal," says Sparl- and in ,1968 the junior high school was when confronted with the question. Sparl.
ing, "is to have a good ~tsblework force and added. Up until thr ..e years ago, high ing says, "Our reserves now are mOre than
provide what they need .... We have very school students were bused 60 iniles to theywere20yearsagosowe~xpecttostay
good schools, We11have plenty of housing; Lander. Since weather conditions were for a substantial amount oftime."
,tlllf&¥P1Wi~·•••~jj0~~'b~~%.·iW*fu%1&.-ml'l: 1'•• 1\~:'l',::::,~.__ .fi...:~,:@."",;:",w.-.-- .."t::::.",:~~~t.$'£&WfiiHmt:mw.f~~A" ..,MJWdm;@@ll!:'t.Nt-m~.*,~-
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she teaches, although some of. them are
there for only a short time, sometimesonly
a few weeks. One childhad moved nine
times in a year. ''This makes for some in-
stability," she says.
"This is a male-dnminant town," Reed

says. But she's making her contribution
towards female assertiveness. This past
year was the first year for girls"competi-

_ tive hasketball. . '
_ "I've pushed m:y girls quite a bit," she

says. "I've told them, 'Don't think Jeffrey
City is all there is; do what you want to do.
Don't think you have to get married at 16;
go to collegelf you want to.' I'd like to.see
equality at school. If'it starta here, it's bet-
ter,"

HECK OF AN EDUCATION

•

As one of the fewsingle women in Jeffrey
City, Barbara Ransom, a 28-year,-0Id
widow, has had some special problems to
overcome. She and her husband, Floyd,
came to Wyoming from Utah five years ago

_ and settled on a ranch three miles east of
Jeffrey City. Tbeyfeltcomfortable, and life

, was good to them, she says, until Floyd was
killed in a truck accident 15 months ago.
Barbara was left with two children (ages
eight and six) and no money for five months
while she waited for Social Securitypay-
ments.
She asked Western Nuclear for ajob and

was told there were noopeninga. However,
Jack Hawn, general mine superintendent,
heard about her situation and offered her a
.job hauling and trucking supplies to the
differen t mines. She is now a "warehouse-
man."
"I'm getting one heck of an education,"

Ransom exclaims. She was/the first woman
to start working in the warehouse. 'Very
few men have put me down," Ransom says.

,STRAINS WITH GROWTH

She explains that the men approve of a
woman working with them who really
, needs the job to support a family, as she
does. Theyresent a woman working who
takes ajob away from a man who needs it.
According to Ransom, the female sec-

retsries at the company only mske half of
what she does. She says she couldn't sup-
pert her famny on that salary, She doean't
mindthehekvy,dirtyworkbecauseranch. adjusting to a new life, Ransom says, "I
lng is very similar in that way. thinlt a single woman can make it here;
Her voice fills with sadness when she- she's just got to be damn careful. It's a

talks ahout her husband's death Md how -lonelY,lonely life. "Before the town started
the town got together to build a casket for growing, she says, "you could go to a bar if
him: Several tributes and a song Were writ- you were a woman, married or singlet but
tenabout him, "Where else could a man be now its harder ... it's better not to."
a legend in his own time?" Ransom asks. . Ransom works on the average of nine
Now in the process offinding herself'and hours a day at the company and makes the

same money as her male partner. "On
equal pay, I agree with that; she states .
"But there's so much 8 man can do that a
woman can't. I do the very best I can ... but
I wear my earrings and my mskeup for
extrahel p. I don't want them to forget I'm a
woman."
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,The younger women often talk of moving. to a
bigger town, and some of the older women talk
about moving when their husbands retire.

Home'on the Range go from a population
of four to 1,500 is perhapa one of the few
women who plans on staying. "My y~ung-
sters keep wanting me to move to town, tt
she laughs, "but thi8 is my home. I'm more
content out here. We built this house ... it's
just my home,"

. ,

"

SPECIAL STAMINA

Women everyWhe.e have problems in
their ev.. ryday lives - whether they'r!, in
New York City or Jeffrey, City, but the
women of Jeffrey City need a special kind
ofstsmina to help thein live where they do.
Those who can't make it in a small mining
town in the middle of Wyoming move on.
Most of those who stay, howe~er, don't

think of Jeffrey City as a permanent home.
The younger women often talk ofmoving to
a bigger town, and some of the older women
talk about moving when their husbands

JONETrE MALLOY - "I resent that . retire. As Pat Reed says, "We'reju8tkind of
Jeffrey City i8 being singled out for ridin'. We may be here 10 years or move
problems. that other 'c~unitie8 next year." .
have." . Beulah Peterson Walker, who has seen

Mary Trigg is the producer of an en-
vironmental radio "program, "Common
Ground,"whichis heard over 50 stations in
the MinnealDlis, Minn., area each day. For
her work on the program, Trigg won an
award in July 1976 from the U'.S, En-
vironmental Protection Agency for her
outstanding contributions tb environmen-
tal quality. For her vacation from that job,
Trigg volunteered to spend a month in
Lander and Jeffrey-City, Wyo., working on
this story and helping with other work at
HCN. She holds a B.A. from Grinnell Col-
lege in Iowa in American Studies.

AND WHEN IT'S GONE?

.,

•
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Conservation pioneer, part /I ,~ i.

According to the wis-
dom of the day; they
might as wellhave been
casting off for Hades.

Photo courtesy of u.s. Geological Survey

Powell was a supreme politician. He knew'
how to consohdate gains and. he ,hadthe ear .of
President Grant. . - . -," . .' '. "'"

Grand' Canyon. Instead, ABa sees si~ oat·
term but cheering in-en rowing toward
him. Ris:lon was a fraud.
Just twp days earlier, however, fearing

the maws of the last cataracts, four men
left the expedition in an attempt to scale
the walls and re~ch t.he neare.st Mormon
village. Unknow.,·n tQ -Powell, they lie

. I
bloated ,in the su'n, ridilled with Shivwit As sensational and scientifically useful
arrows. In ,addition, to. the men, PoWell is as lifs venture proved to lie:"the tripwa5the -
short one bOat, the flag>;hii> Emma Dean, beginning of a rEformCampaign, not· the
~ha~ bfl)Und repair In the 'rapids below end of a career, an early high !!Oint that
the Little Colorado River. But nif that, the WQuld 'become symptomatic 'both of
expeditiOn is a total succ";'. . Powell's accomplishments 'ana his person- .
Asa·send.s ~e 'Iridian trottiDg off to the a1ity}hr!'ugho\lt)lls next 25.years. ofpubljc' .

littl.e town ofSt. Thomas, whichflashes the service. Ai; even liis enemieS would later-
news to the'World .via the ~ret Tele- admit, Powell was a gentle, noncompe.ti .• _~ -:-=- ..,-:- .:.A

.' ,. -", 1 \

graph. The newspaper§ go wild. Powell'.' .. . ' I .
lias entered th,e labyrinths of the Grand
Canyon of the' Colorado, a 35.·year-old·un- .
known, a -maimed, self-educated farm boy
from the Midwes.t. He has emerged trium·
phant over all handicaps- the stereotypic
hero of the, 19thcentury, .. -

~ , "I _

-', -. . - . - . '~' .:t ~-
Sweetwater County· Museum

• , J

•John Wesley -Pbwell,""explores West
c. @.i~6bYPeterWild~'·' - ~ve man. TyPically, when th~ fou~ m.t'

«, deserted his. party on the Colorado, he of,
Though John Wesley Powell had enhgh- fered words of encouragement and a gener-

-tenll{!SUAl9rters, most of tbe reforms.he ous share. of the meager supplies. As a
proposed weren't accepted during his - 'measure of" his character,' in 'the years
lifetime. He did succeed, however, in ereat- ahead he never accepted military escorts
ing a public uproar by airfhg his message for his small survey crews, preterring to
- and in leaving a significant scientific 'befriend the various tribes, winning their
legacy in several fields -largely because trust by showing deep.respect for their cui.
of an event early in his career that caught ' tures. An instant celebrity after the canyon
the public's fancy and clothed him with aadventure, he carried the fame with dig.
certain authoejty. For this quiet and p.r. nity. ' . . ,.
sistent man the adventure was a matter of . Furthermore, he was a realist. He knew
intellectual enrichment, though it might that his planned studies would.depend on
have been a caicula'ted stroke of public reo further knowledge, and that the massive
lations, amount ofinfonnation he needed about the
Green River, W)Uming. May 24,1869. A - 'West - the kind that would support the

few men step blinking into the bright conclusions of his Arid Lands volume _
morning from the station eating house, could be gotten only by financial aid from
wbere they have stuffed themselves with the government. He shrewdly divided the
Ah Chug's canned-apple pie. Tbey troop next 10 years between explorations' of the
down to four boats lied below the railroad ROCkyMountains andlobbying forays to
bridge. Ten men get in and wit\> little Washington, D.C., to support them. He
ceremony throw off the ropes. As the cur- made 30 tr-ips to Arizona, Colorado, Idaho,

- rent pulls them into the main channel, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah, mapping,
they wave their hats. Onshore the onlook- documenting the, water and mineral re-
erswave back;someshake their heads. The sources, recording Indian cultures, sending
tiny craft bob around the first bend and are back crates of plants, animals, and (fi-
gone. One of America's last great explora- tifacts to the Smithsonian. He was discov-
tions has begun. ering a country. that mostWesterners, vie-
Tbe odds for success - even of coming wing their new' land through exploiters'

out alive - aren't good.' Ahead lies one of eyes; never saw.
the few blank spots left on the map of the His successes made enemies! Other sci-
continent, the- untraveled gorges "of the entists resented his acclaim. More de.
Green and Colorado' Rivers. Where the bilitating, Western Congressmen repres-
only way out is the other end of the Grand .enting -the banks'; railroads, and land
Canyon; three states away. Where, they <speculators. began to'. look '.skance' af''''the
have been told, the canyon walls are so appropriations for expeditions whose
sheer there will beno places to beach their leader went around informirig th~ PUb.'
boats, Woore they will plunge over water- .that its Western treasure house was bei ,
fallsmore furious than Niagara. Acconling
to thewisdomprtheday, theymightaswell
be casting off for Hades. .
Worse, John Wesley Powell, dii>five·

foot-six man in tlie leed boar, ,alnkdy is
missing one arm, smashed by a minnie ball
in the battle of Shiloh Church: Worse, the
expedition is short on equipment. What it
has was begged from a variety of govern-
ment agencies and private institutions,
which looked upon Professor Powell from
obscure Illinois Wesleyan University as a
crackpot. But worse of all, no one seems to
care, "No jme was. willing to spend much
time listening to a oollege professor ~o
wanted to. float ofT,probably to his death,
On some Western river." •.
August 30, 1869, a hundred days later.

Four men, an Indian, a Mormon named
Asa, and his two sons, are fishing at the
confluence of the Virgin arid Colorado Riv-
ers. Months earlier John Rilldoncaught the

.. public's attention by claiming tobethe sole
survivor of Powell's ahortive adventure.
Tbe Governor of Illinois wept as Risdon
choked out the story of how he left' the
grouP..to. hunt, only to see the four boota
shoot over a mammoth waterfall into a
whirlpool. Form his vantage point lie stood
helpless as huodreds of yards below him
the maelstrom ground men and boa ~ to
bita, while - Riedon aIways tearfully
added - the noble~Poweil stood atthe belm
witlijaw set, IIbr..ve sailor to the last. Tbe
morbid accourit ispicked up by-newspapers'
arid el""trifies the -nation, then '!ftcr a rew
'weeks P<!,"(ell is for~tten. •. . -. '.-.

Melmwhile, out /Nest in' $alt Lakl! City,
Brigham Young;' perspicacioUs leader .of
the Monnon ChurCh, has i!llllZ'UeterlAss to
look for'any "relic&"ofthe partytliatmight
oom..!'flQBiing out -of'the lower end of the

• •..



, rifled by special interests. They began to
see the political implications of a science
that. refused to obey their commands to
speakonly when asked how to extract
riches from the Rockies.as quickly and as
efficiently as possible.

Nevertheless, Poweil' himself was a sup-
reme politician. Be knew haw to consoli-

" date gains .. Hehad the ear of President .
, .,Grant, his commanding officerduring the

.Civil War. Riding the wave of apprehen- .
. sion created by his Arid Lands report of

1878, Powell persuaded Congress toestab-
lish the United States Geological Survey
(U.S.G$.), thus uniting several indepen-
dent studies under one agency. It was a
sleight of hand long in the making by the
scientist. Instead of rushing in to become
its new director. however, he engineered
the appointment of a brilliant young
friend, Clarence King, to the post. The
move allowed Powell to sidestep any politi-
cal furor resulting from the birth, of the
U .B.G.S. It also allowed him to pursue his
studies of native cultures as head of the
newly created Bureau ofEthnology, tucked
away beyond the reach of politicians in the
Smithsonian Institution, _

Within a year King resigned - himself a
victim of the gold mania - and Powell
quite naturally became head of both agen-
cies, His stature grew over the years as
both bureaus issued voluminous studies
recording the West's unique heritage. Wil- '
Iiam Henry Holmes referred to the Bureau
of Ethnology publications as, ". .. among
the most important contributions to
human history ever made by an individual,
an institution, or a state."

Yet Powell never was able to drive the
exploiters from the field. Regrouping in
order !'I protect the ir monopolistic prac-
tices, they launched attack after attack on
Powell through slashing' various appropri-
ation bills. For two decades he had sat with
patience and dignity through similar bat-

~~~ess.; ~fp.riating his adversaries with .pis
candor. ' ,.. 'Hundreth 'Meri~n~John -Wesley

.\ Now-he was 6,0, and .the stump of his Powell And The Second Opening Of

.JlllPutated arm kept him in constant pain. The West, a scholarly book with 'a beauti-

. He longed for time to write, to stroll the . fully modulated style .
..,beaches and poke around in the shell heaps In contrast to most gnvemment docu-
left by Indians. Because the battle focused ments; Arid Lands is exciting for ita di-
largely on him as a reform personality, in rectnessand clarity, as Powell coolly opens
1894 he quit, thus saving the causes he thePandnra'sboxthatpuU!Congressinan
supported from further reductions in uproar. Libraries list the volume under its
funds. .full title, Report On The Lands Of The

For further reading, John Upton Arid Region Of The United States.
. Terrell's The Man Who' Rediscovered
Amertca is a substantive biography.
Those interested in Powell's role in the in-
telfectual development of the nation will
enjoy Wallace Stegner's Beyond The
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USGS photo cour~ of S",ee~ater COunty Museum
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event in Powell's career caught the. public's fancy
clothed him with a certain authority.

and

A federal judge has ruled that a proposed tack reductions to provide more forage for
wild horse roundup "in Idaho cannot take horses. . _
place ..U.S. District Court Judge Charles Finlayson toldHCNthatthe BLM might
Richey ruled that the U.s. Bureau of Land have to rewrite the Challis grazing en-
Managementwas "arbitrary and caprici- vironmental impact statement- (EIS) in
ous" when it drew up plans to capture and light of Richey's ruling. The Challis EIS
remove 200 horses from federal land near was the first BLM grazing EIS and was to
Challis, Idaho. - have served as a model for other impact

BLM, in an environmental impactstate- statements prepared by the agency. Fin-
meIit on grazing in the Challis area, had Jayson said that Richey alSo implied that a
proposed keeping roughly the same separate EIS on wild horse management
amotint of livestock on the range, but re- might have to be prepared for the' Challis
ducing the wild 'horse herd to protect the' area by the BLM. Impact statements are
vegetation from overgrazing. Richey ruled required by the National Environmental

· that the, Wild Horse Protection Act re- Policy Act for all "DUlior federal actions
· quired a.."minimum" of management for. significantly affecting the quality of the
horses, 'an~ one way to meet that require- hwnan environment."
mentwas to reduce the number ofcattle on Humane Society national presiCi\ln~
the range. John Hoyt told the Gannett News-Ser.Vice··

· "We're concerned because the wild horse that Richey's ruling-";"iIIserv.elis,u, imj,or-.".
is the only animal that has been selected to .tant precedeDt for ria Iiorsenj"",ag.,ment'
be roundedup," said Lome Greene, star of throughout the West. FiI1lays!JIl said

. the television ehow "Bonanza" and vice Richey's haridB-off ruling calls fur.Po pro:.
chairman of the American Horse Protec- 'fessiornd manQgem~t at all-and cattle-'
tion Association, a plaintiffin the suit. '!'he . men, ~dlife, and Tange quality will' aiL .
other plaintiff was the Humane Society of suffer. - '. '" .", . . ,
the United States. _ Finlaysoll doubted that the BLM \Wuld .

BLM officials mainta.ined that.wild appeai the case, . t. ... ,-
horses in the Challis area were multiply"":' , ,.. . .. - .. . - .....
ingatsucharatethatsomethinghadtObe . ..' : .

·dOne. :roo BLM estimiited the size of the
horse herd at about 500 arid platina<! to
caPture and find homes for 200 bead to
protect the range from overgrBZit>g,'

HartY Finlayson, BLM district manag.,r -:
for the Challis area, called tbej1!dge'. rul-

"ing "arbitrary and noii"professionaJ." BLM
.Associa:te.$tate DireCtin- Larry Woodward
told the Ichlbo Statesman tba~ complying
.withthe ruling may put some cattlemen

- __ -....:.....;c.c---'-'~....:..--"-'~~..:..:.....:..-'-'-"-~_~~---'-'....:..'""_-'--T-'-'-'=--'-""..::c.....:..' .-"-' 'out of business because of r~ lives-

early

,Wild horse roundup ruled illegal

CO"NSERV ATION PIONEERS
"I'hie is the second article in our

.series by Peter Wild on early Rocky
Mountain conservationists.

.'. .•. . .. . USGS photo courtesy of Sweetwater County Museum.

, " The ne~spapers go wild. Powell has ettte.-ed
., . the Jabyrlnths of the Grand Canyon of the Col-

.tirado, a 35-year-old-unknown,.a mainted; self-'
educated faim boy fllQmthe'. Midwest., He·
emerges the s~reotypic hero of the' 19thcentury.
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At t6e nor&hen; edge of the Chihuahuan Desert lie
&be du_ ofWhl&e S811ds.Surrounding &hedUDeSare
shrubby areas of ereesote bush. 'mesquite. and
salthrash. Of particular Interest and beauty is the

&all-s&alked80aptree yucca (Yucca e1ata)whose basal
leaves- and ~Istalks cast long shadows across the
sand in the late afternoon.

Grand Canyon NatiolllltPa
region, is si tuated betweeJIthe
The view from -the South Rim

, ,
Re\1eW by Brucie Hamilton
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by Russell D. Butcher, The Viking
Press, New York, 1976. $17.50, hard
cover, 128 pages, black and white
drawings, color photograph ..

lIld'ark, perhaps our most"famous desert
",·the Mojave Desert anil tl\e Painted Desert.
1Rim in late afternoon is breathtaki~.

san ~ Preserving the deserts-from.' man's in-
t.eit compatible activitiesisanacti.v~_coricernof .
,Ifia Butcher's -7-butone he does not dwell on in-,
,.av The Dil8ert. Butcher alludes to strip min-
~of' iitg in Death Y.alley. the hazards ,of over-
•. ., . gtazing;..ndthe pi"oglefns ofm:iSu~ oft' '

" road vehicles. In the'bael .. of thee book he-'
lists a .few· conservation,'or"ganizatioris-

.. working to protocUhe desert.," "
~ , T~ most'e!oqUentcaillOrconservatioh
:,.,. of olirdeserther;tage 'inthe book is offiired .
.. ' byCongressmanMorrisK.UdalHIl.Ariz;)
... in the introduction. Udall details the .im-
siI!I mense probieiils we fate and then ~tes:
_- "For m~, accusttimeil to bringing'nsture'
.. a 'umer his dominion, iUs at-once a humbl-
!If!ii' '. and uplifting environment ~humbl,-
.'Jfiat 'l'. :beC8use.the baldness of the land iuilI :
_"the vestiges of forgOtten civilizations'.
WIt . scratched upon its surli!ceremind- hi';' or I
_ his own moI'taIity; lipliftitlg because in the,
'. solitude oHhesil vast spaces he can gain
JdII new insight.into himself and, I:ris nililticn·'

ship to the world."·

..
,

•• Iooks-......- .,..... ,.

AIlphotos and drawinpfram

THE DESERT by RussellD. Butcher.

"II

A refreshing fall of water beneath the fan. palms of Borrego Palin Canyon .

....,.... ,

:it '1 .'~' ,j c ,." '~.", .'<,' _ , :,.' _. ,~. .:. L. •

''Near the uPlMlr ~nd ofthtrpa4n QII8is.wJ>9,ri" 'c' belgh~"'~ oil_heW .......... ewMIr
'._ c~r stftl8D1 lJCIUeezes~ee~ 'lliantibouJd-.:a. a, 'i' I.,~ a11@'eJrthlspillba1!lO":e,.- m, ..,.wtId11fe
_,modestw,aterfalldropllaf""feetintpapoolbe1ow: •. ' arebllta~4thewho1eeartb.lnahOlllle
Hel'!>in lbe l:KherWIse RiareIll.d deoert, be_8th the.,:' .eaY1rolmll!liltfJlll*lialb'. you _e cro.er to .......
canopy, of'bright green P!dDt frODdi;theai/rhtan'il ' lltanding jlIllt haw diliealely b .. ....,.,. thewri'.
~d of ..... tly fidliDCWllter-CUt it imlgic8pell," lif!l..upportay8tems ......... , .. '. '

. . .
-.~,.' .

. . ~'.".',.
'~.-' '.
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Mines cited, (finally), fo', igno-"ing 'C%raClo'regs
• - • C _ •

eckoning
. from Washing~on !-._-

. !>y Lee Catterall
M the congreesional curtain draws to a

c1oee. environmentalist forces are staging
a dramatic fmal act to rescuethe strip min·

· ing bill from the clutches of edjournmenl
Not only are odds lopsidedly against

their effort, there is some question about
whether it is even good theater; there Is
always next year's curtain call.
However. they insist. nothing should be

taken for granted about next year. Jimmy
Carter. who baa endol'8l!d the bill. may not
be tresident. they warn. and congreBSimal
commiitees that have worked on the bjll
will not be the same.

AJJ environmentalists began their fran-
tic effurt, they were expreBSingconfidence
that the bill's obstacles would be quickly
overcome in th"short time Congress has
before it 8l\journs iD. OCtober for the e1ec.
tioos.
Forth. third tiinein thisieBSion of Con-

greBS, ths HOU8IlInterior COmmittee last
week reported the bill to th8 full House.
:The 28'",,"11 vote was identical to the one
takeii in ·February. The bill was blocked
then by the House RuleeComInittee, whil:h_
echeiIu1ee bills for the Howie floor.

, .. Ifthe bill.reaches the floor, environmen.
·ta1~are optimist;;" that, e1ection·year
, pr\liIIiure will force previous oppmenta to

_ '!'otef«;ii-it. The H0iull failed by three votes'
, ' "last,..... to achieve the twO-IJJ:irdsrequired
~' to override Presidelit Ford's veto.

The coal industry is unwilling toconcede
such an occurrence. William E. Hyoan.
vi<:e-preeidentof the National Coal Asa1ci.
atian. told Reckming thatCanipsign pres-
sure would afliect the vote "a little bit, but
notmucb. ProbabIysomemoderate Repub-
lic:aDsaremore likelytoatsywiihthe Pri.s- .
ident than before. and mcxlerate Democ-
rata (who previously oppollOdthe bill)
per\iaps will swing the other way."
EnviJoommtaliate say theY're aBSUred

that OIlcetheH_ "Alrovee the bill,8e-

•
HOPEFUL SIGN

by Marj_Ambler • ·too gradual, They.believe it's monitoriog Sherman says. "I feelwe've made consider- groupe discovered that Energy Fuels Corp. '
, . ., by conservation groUpe that has forced the. able. progress." " also was mining' without a permit.

" ..... 'Aeoontyattorney ii.Color.d~ isaSked to department, in some c.... s, to do its job.' Carolyn Johnson of the Colorado Open Johnson points out ,that min;,{g permits'
look into criminal ch8tges .against Energy Sherman admita. that enforcement has Spaee Council (COSC);Mining Workshop are'erucial since they're the onlyguarantee
Fuels Corp •• Colorado's largest coal PfO-' not been good. He told the Rocky Moun·- praises the spirit;witl) which the depart- the state has that the companywill mine
dueer, and Pe8body' Coal Co: for mining. tam N!!W8in June that ahout half of the _ ment worked to get a good mining' law, andreclaim Properly, A Rocky' Mountain
, without atate permits, Two other. email surfaee coal mines and 80% of the sand aridthr<lugh' tl-e legislature and to recruit a News article said that Energy Fuels has
coal mines'are ordered shut down. gravel mining operations in Colorado are good staff. However, she thinks. enforce- the best reclamation in the state, Johnson,'
.. To the uninformed reeder inColorado. it v.jolating mining permit laws. . ment efforts could have been made earlier, says they've taken the steps toward recla-
looks like coal mining companies are sud- However. he explains that until July, he even recognizing the constraints of the mation that are most' likely to succeed,
d""iy becoming defiaot of governmen t had only three staTfmembers charged with budget and Staff. However, she says, when the company has
regulations. enforcement. There are a total of 500 min- "He has treated enforcement as a luxury not posted a reclamation bond, there's no-
However, many of the newly publicized ing operators in the state. and applications - something-you dowhen everything else thing to stop the company 'from abandon.

violations have. been occurring for years.' from the larger producers take 'as long as is in order. which ofcourse never happens" ing all its efforts,
and the headlines proclaun' only that the .. One of the ways to get enforcement is to,two weeks forone person to process. accord-go ernme t 18•finally storti to d m enforce." .she says. 'v n • ng ,0 so e- ing to the News article. Colorado is coping
tl)ing about them. with less than 'one-third the budget of 'She points out that any law enforcement
Asked what has created this new atmos- either Montana or Wyoming for mining _ starts from the premise that not every law-

phereof'enforeement insstatewherethere breaker-wilt be caught - that a few. being.. regulations, although the level of coal de-
has been virtually none in the past, state velopment is very similar,. penalized will serve as examples,
officisls aod environmentalists give differ- "When we got Peabody shut down, you
ent answers. Sherman told HCN, however, that he should have seen them flock in," she says,
The head of the state Department of believes a new emphasis on reclamation referring to companies which then filed for

Natural ResoUrces feels the state has been has been one of the major achievements of permits or permit revisions that, they
making gradual progr ... toward reclama- his department. He explains that he estab- might have otherwise ignored, Peabody

· tion enforcement since the administration Hshed three priorities: convincing the closed one of its mines for a week in May
ofGov. Dick Lamm took over. The depart- legislature ofthe need for a larger budget, because the compeny wouldn't be allowed
ment chairman, Harris Sherman. a Lamm - writing regulations. and working to get a to get a new permit for another mine if one
appointee, sees enforcement as one afthe new reclamation law passed. . were in violation. The Routt County attor-
ml\ior accomplfshments of'hiadepertment. l"WHen you're facing a situation with vir- ney is DQW considering criminal action
However, some Colorado environmen- tually no staff, no budget, and no regula- against the company, and a decision is ex-

talista think enforcement haS been much tions; you've got to start, somewhere," pected soon.
The Peabody situation illustrates her

point. Almost a year before the Land Re- Johnson commends the board for its ac-
clamation Board took action, a state staff tion and Sherman in particular formaking
member had written a memo to inform the the motion to close the mines. She explains
board th~t Peabody was mining without a that her prmse-isn't motivated by a desire'
permit, The COSC Mining Workshop and to close all t~e mines in the state, as she,
the Environmental Defense Fund' (EFD) , arid her cohorts have been accused of. In-
asked that enforcement action be taken stead, she says she is pleased because the
and then formally fIled a complaint with action:isan indication that the board might,
-the board in Novemberoflast'year, At that enforce the law.
meeting, ,Shennan said it. wasn't fair to " Sherman is also optimistic about en-
blame the. operators because regulations forcem~nt in the future since the,staffhas
. wereunelear, according to a Denver Post been expanded. He hopes the legislature
report of the meeting. will furthor el<pand the staff and the
After re~arching agency fIles, the two budget in the next -session.

Under the new law which both the en-
vironmental organizations and the state
depertment had helped push through the
legislature, the staff has-been expanded
and a new board appointed. Formerly,
board members were all state employes.
Now there are five members appointed by
the governor - two representing industry
and three representing conservation and
agriculture.
The first official 'action of the new board

when it took over this summer was to close
two small strip mines that didn't have
permits. The state had known the two
didn't have permits for some time. "

, '
nate leaders '!'"" "all ready' to quickly pass
the bill in·the same exacmess, avoiding a
joint conference sod sending the bill again
to the President.
For another veto? Not likely this time,

insisted' John McCormack 6f the Environ-
mental Policy Center. A vetO this lime, he
said. will mean ''Ford will give him (Car-
ter) an issue. For what? For a measly bill

Committee members is in this issue's Re-everybody wants him to sign anyway."
The day before the Houae Interio.. Com- ckoning column.

mittee action, the Interior Department The rn:rrI PLUTONIUM NOT SECURE. All 15 of
proposed strip 'mining reclamation stan- ~ the facilities handling plutonium or highly
dards for federal coal iriWyoming that are enriched uranium have security deficien-
identical to Wyoming's regulations. lot 'I'n.e cles, according to a study by the Nuclear
Rep. John Melcher (D·Monl), the strip iW RegulatoryCommission (NRC),.thefederal

miriing bill's chief sponsor. has suggested agency, responsible for maintaining' such,
th8t the government could face court chal· security. Repe. Morris Udall (D-Ariz.l and
lengesofthatpolicytoallowfederallandto energy new,o'from aeros. the country Paul E. Tsongas (D-Mass,) say this indi-
be reclaimed one way (according to cates a "failure of the'Commission to make
W)Uming's state standards) in W)Uming hard choices ahou t Security in the nuclear
and another way elsewhere. LEASE SALES POSTPONED. U.S. industry:' The two say the commission
Even if that doe. not happen. the, strip Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Di- should:either decide.the.·threat to security.

mining bill_uld affect the state. It would rector Curt Berklullll' is ordering state 'of- is overblown and present precautions are
subject W)Uming's enforcement to federal . fices to cancel all planoed coalleaee sales edequate or that m<\re stringent measures
oversight, McCormaekexplained. prevent- until the Interior Department figures out. are needed. The two. representatives
. wh" how to deal with the Mmeral Leasing' A.d .·chaired, hearm'ga' held ,'ri February on'nuc- .!JIg a governor 0 is in the pocket" of '. ,
industry from being irresponsible, recently, passed by Congress, according to lear phmt security, Traoscriptsofthe'hearc
Also. the billcontainasom:esocial impect' 'Coal Week. The sales were origin"lIy, :,ingswere released recently.

scheduled with only'Iriterior's adminislra·
money for areas affected' by coal deVeiop-tiveregul~tionSinmind,Aftejothei>1>plic~~ ,TVA NOMINEE REJECTED. The Se-
ment. plus the controversial section allow· iiona Of the act are an3lyzed, 'no f\lI:ther nate Public Works Committee has rejecteding land owners the ulttmate right to forbid .
strip mining on their land forcoa1 owned·bY, mojor leasing del"Yli are expeeted., 'rh~ President'Gerald Ford's nominee, ThOmas '
the federaljpvernmeilt. ." . only mBjor possible exception,is the prOVl-" L.Longshore, for the Tennessee Valley.Au·

. sion under the new regUlations whiCh:al- thority (TVA) board. Longshore, the sec-
(Editors' note: On Sept. 7 the, Ho~se lows governors to hold up sales in national ond Ford nomin",e for the board rejected by

Rules Conunittee ~Otedto put off any deci- foresta. Congr.... was opposed because,of his posi.
sion OIlthe strip mining bill until Sept. J5, tion with A1ab8ll1a 'Power Co. TVA policy'
The'En"~entalPo\icy:Cen~,bil\iev"'; SYNFUELS VOTE DELAYEp. The on buying Western coal and on nuclear.
key ewing votes are held' By·aeP!l.'~_ House Rules Committee voted to postpone power' is ,expected to' 'be, affected by
DelaneY~N.Y.).GilIieLongCD-LaJ"a.F; a decision on. th,e syothetic,ruels subsidy whomever is fmally c!IpSen'since the.two
Sisk (D.·Calif.), Iin41if9rgan' .Murphy bill until sept. 15. The bill wouldolferloan presentboaid m_bereareofteriatodds"".-
CD-ill.). Tbe chainnao of the House Rules guarantees and price supports for oil.shalet!Iese issue • .' Deinocratic Presidential ,
CODIJ1litteeis Ray Madder! CD·Ind.). All and coal gasification plants. Conservation nominee JiIrimy Carter has asked Con- .
representatives can' be reached at the groups are urging Rules Committee mem- gri;ssional nen,,;ci-atsto hold up all pend_
House Office Building, Washington, D.C., here to kill the bill., A list of key Rulesing amoiritments ;:'ntil arter-the electi<Ji;.
20615.) ------- .. '--""I....-----~- __ ...--,
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MOllitoring by the Colorado Open Space agency baa felt,that it's its duty to process ,
Council (C08C) Mining Workshop and by 'awlications as quickly as possible for the
the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) 'benefit of the coal companies.
baa revealed illegal' mining and baa en, "TbeYthOlfghtitwastheirjobtoprom';t.e
couragec!, eIlf<ireement by both the state mining: It isn't. It's not to halt Ie :nmg
and the federal allerrcies responsible for either - it's to enforce the law,"'Johnson
regulating strip mining in .Colorado, saya. In some cases, she has hadto read the

_. How dotheydo it? Carolyn Johnson and- law to the state staff members. ,
Brad Klafehn of the Mining Workshop dis- Both were quick to point out that many
cussed with HCN some of their tactics, individual employes in both state and fed-
which other citizen watchdogs might fmd eral offices are helpful and cooperative,
useful, and warned of the many roadblocks and others help with tips. .
that others may be confronted with. After all the Watergate exposll publicity,
Although they had oo;,n monitoring the the' public may expect some' government

Colorado Land Reclamation Board since employe to get caught up in the intrigue of /
October 1974', they didn't. See any maJor serving as a "Deep Throat" and '1eak" in-
enforcement action until this summer .. formation to the press Of. to citizen action
Johnson 'and KI;.rehn 'say their- successes groups. Johnson says she gets calls, but !!lie
resulted from months of tedious work im- doubts it is prompted by a melodramatic
mersed in agency flies and from knowing impulse. She admits that one time she did
the laws better than many of the govern- get a call from someme using a Codename ,
ment employes themselves. • at a pay phone.
They persisted even when they eneoun- However, usually she feels the employes

tered the "shifting me system" of the U.S, whocallaremotivatedbyasincere,!"ncern
Bureau of Land Management (ELM) and that a particular issue isn't being handled
the "emergency atmosphere" _ofthe state properly by the agency. "WhatreaJlyturns
lands office. them on is if it's an issue they really care
Klafehn says that BLM employes are about and have been working on,"shesaya .

. always friendly but when he's .searching More surprising, perhaps, is the number
WYOMING NOT SATISFIED. Despite for a particular piece ofinfotmation that of calls that come.from other 'mining com-
the fact tha t the Interior Department has might be embarrassing tothe agency, it's panies or from miners, reporting illegal
told Wyoming it will accept its regulations "somewhere' else" - sometimes in a lost mining and leasing practices. Although
for stripmining federal land in the state, me or io another otrice. "That kind of "C· some Uniteti Mine Workers .union memo
,the state is continuing with a suit against tion is unnecessary. Whether irs deliber- bess have worked against them at Land
.the department. The suit seeks to-deter- ate or inept, it creates suspi~iqns aqd- Reclarnaticn Board meetings saying how
mine- whether Wyoming can enforce its wastes thew time," Johnson says. -If she many jobs would be lost if a mine were
laws on reclamation of.federal ly-owned didn't have years of experience with'such - closed' down, individual miners have
coal .land. Federal regulations say.stricter tacties, she would be tempted to give up .worked with the Mining Worksbop in some

I' 't - , . state st.aJ;ldards, such f!sWYO~in~'~, ~ould after...~c~~n~u~~rs, whi~~ sQe~c?~~iders c~s. Johnson speculate:" ~t both t~e
energy newsof~he Rockieffaiid:IGreaf'Plaios f, "~$PP_~~to ffld~ral'l~d8'Uhlesslt-1S1n-the attei!Wfs to.~e~ean the ,clt-l~ ~ l :''-' '1-:' ~t1Jn~ lp1d ~_helpful mmmg colDJlElb~~

• 't", overrldmg national mterest" for them not The ,sm te IS more cooperative 81though _areconcerne9- tha ta bad. record. by one mm-
'KIEWIT. WITHDRAWS ·APPLICA· to apply. .equal"ly 'unorganized, the two chaige. ing operation rubs off on everyone in the
TION. Peter Kiewit Sons' Mining Co. has 'm.ey do as well as they can given the ino;lustry. '
withdra'Y'! - for the time being - its ap- BOOSTING THE COAL KITTY. The conditi~n of their flies," they say. Klafehn. Johnson say)' she a1wayache~ial outsuch
plication to mine coal in the alluv,ial valley chairman of the Western Governors Reg· says that' in the past, there's Deen an' tips, especially if they are offered lll,lonym·
of the Tongue River in Wyoming (seeHCN, 'IOnal Energy Poltcy Off,ce (WGREPOI ~mergency atmosphere in the office: the ously.
8.27.76, 'page 10). THe company says it ,thinks the orgsnization might work u;- .
wants to correct"lmajor procedural pro~~ -ward raising state crial taxes in the , . - .'
lems," which will include notifying adja· member states up to the 30% level whiC,h 'Cor1p'oro'te Con nect.·on' reveo IS

.> cent landowners. The Powder River Basin' hiS state, Montana, assesses. Montana -' -
ResoorceCouncil (PRB~C)whichhasflled Gov'. Tom Judge tola HCN he thinks it's a ,.' 'f .' . be k" ' -. '
aprotestagainstthe'mine,saysithopes shameforMontanatog~t30%ofthemlnehes 0 energy', . n mg Inte, res,ts
the company will do "additional mouth price of coal wh,le North Dakota '. _. ' ,
homework" on the problems inherent in gets only 52 cents per ton. WGREPO'snext -IIbe , B I M 0 7-8 Did you ever wonder what kind ofmoney , For exampl~, Union F'scific, which ranks
mining alluvial valley floors. meeting wi ,m il ings, ont., ct . ,,'s b-ehm'd some, of the co'mpan,'es mm'm'g' , .- sixth among the tran8p9riation companies
AIR CLOUDS PAWNEE FYTlJRE. The coal in- Your state? Tbe .Colorado Open in the nation, controls nearly 6;000 acres of
Colorado attorney general's otrice is asking TWO PLANTS FOR ONE' BOOM. Space Council Mining Workshop found out - Colorado coal leases,
a district court to prevent construction of Montana·Dakota 'Utilities has confirmed snd has published the results in a 28-page - Media skeptics may be interested to,see

'the proposed Pawnee Power Plant until a that it plans to apply for a second 440 document called "The COrporate Corinec· that CBS; Tirne, I\lc.; and the Washington
, decision is made on air poUutioncontrolfor megawatt coal·fired power plant which tion." Tbe workShop sWfplans to prepare Post each share a director with sev\ll'll1
the facility. The Public Service Co., which will.Hkely be located near Beulah, N.D. a similar analysis of other Western states. major. coal leaseholders .
. is'planningthefacility,hasawealedtothe MDU imd four other companies hope_to The project "is funded through the En- Before the C.ose Mining Wo~kshop
"district court asking it to invalidate a sec· begin construction ofthe first plant, Cqyote vironmental Defense Fund. , , ., study began, nobody in the '~tate hao;lcom'
tion of an air pollution permit.whichre· I, ne"t spring near Beulah and complete it In Colorado, they found that 18 COm' 'piled inf~rmation on ail the public."l"'i
quires sulfur. oxide sc':"'bbers. The PSC in 198i. AMDU official says, "The second panies control 75% or the public acreage leasillli,in the state. Consequently, the con.
says thatoniy federal standards, for-sulfur Beullih imit could be begun as tHe first'is under lease. Almost two·thirds,· 0, f the tr t' f t il eli_ - cen !l 1O~ 0 ,~wer_ wer-e no ) eas y 8-
oxide apply and not the stricter state stan· completed so there~uld be a construction leased acreage is held by leaseholderscernible, Klafehn saya readers will learn
dards. The attorney general's oflice.'says crew there for a continuous eigHt y"ears." which shaie corporate director. with the 50 _ from the stndy that the· majority ofcorpo.
PSC's appeal invalidates the air permit so NeIther plant has received awrova) from Isrgest comp8.nies in the country. rate d""isions ,regRrding the development

~the plant should not proceed, according to a the'state public service commission yet. Brad Klafehn, who wrote tJie report, ,or coal fu Colorsdo are not made by lPIlail
Denver Post -report. The plant wo~ld be" • - points out that these interlockingd'irector· -operators 'in Craig, Paonia, Pueblo, or De-
built near Bru§h, Colo. ' _COAL TO FUND CONSERVATION. A ships sre important for several reasons. nver, blJt by muitinatioQal ~gy com·
GEOTHERMAL RESCUE. Sen. Frank state adviso.rycouncil has recommended They defuse many coal 'comparties' pleas panies ii_d in New York, Los ;\nge1es,
Church (D-Idaho) has asked the federal giving a $100,000 'grant fr9m Montana that they can't afford to comply with min· Ho':;ston, a!1d Pittsburgh. He s~ya this, il·
gove~ment to consider a pilqt geothermal' severance tax funds t6 a program to help ihg and environmental regulations. They lustra~ the impOrtsnce of Coloradoans

, I po'int,out the control that a few companies' _'1_~' 1-1... • It' t" 'I coal d:project in Sugar City, Idaho,- which was -inventors ,apd small businesSes < deve op m<:UUng,u~eJT 0'Y.D ro.es 0 con va ... . et
.L n d I h' . 'd 'd od tsTh have over fuel 'prices: 71%ofthe.teasedcoalvelopmerit. .

ravagecj by CHeTeton Dam 00. n IS energy~savmg , eas;an :pr uc. e~ lands ,'n Colorad'o' sr' e held by """s that' ,.,,,. •
1 t thO E R' haD b . Id 'd " b tlf ough nrm lIThe v,orpo,,r_a,~CODnec,__, tlon') is av._ailableetter 0 energy _esearc an -e- usmesses cou pravl' e ne~ JO ~ r also _'are involved In compet,itive ene.rgy '.

, velopment Administration, Churcli 'said, new industry in the state. The grant would • ' ,from !,lie 'Colorado ppen. Space, Gouneil
M Sources such as 0,'1,' lla'turai gas, 'or M'~ '. W"- '1~":;'i:. '-'t 223'9E" C iii" A"The need ,to rebuild an.entire community be given to the Montana Energy and HD llnng 9r"",uoP a .. oax ve.,uranfum. Their influen"e o'ver the-'market-' D" C I" Qn2'06 Th' 'd 'dpresents an exceilent'o,PJlOTtunity lo'struc· Research' and Development Institute· • enver, 0 0...... . e ]l!"icetoin iVl u·

. placeisincreased\l)ythen--intim8tefinan-, al' d' -fit- "'. ~150'-ture a complete geothermal IIeating sys- (MERDI) at Butte, Mont., which iS'headed s Sll 'non·pro 1. _lP'!'ul'" IS y. •...we·
tern." " .' _ ..," ' _'-- by. Dr. derry PI,unk'ett. : . ciill reIationstKps with, major··mitiollal Il,hce'to corporate or governrn"{l~al·organi·
';'~_~ ';"' iiIII"'_';" ';"----~---'''''!'!''iioHiii lending institutions and with railroads. zatio.ns is $5. '

WHEATLAND CRIME RATE RISING . •
Construction of the 1,500 megawatt Missouri Basin Power Projec~ plant

in Wheatland, Wyo .• began just this summer,butthetownis already appar-
ently beginning to feel the impact of the people who started arrivIng In the
town over a year earlier. TheJocai chief of police, Don Weldon, reports a
30% increase in the crime rate, Platte County Sheriff Einer Mickelsen's
figures show a 100% Increase in the number of prisoner jail day.over last
year, according, to the PLATTE COUNTY REGORD TIMES. Mickelseb
says, til see the impact as a challenge and I'm looking forward to it."

- -' /-
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Can funds be found for the unhuAted?
by Mark Peterson

A tax to support non-game wildlife prog-
rams?
That'sjust one ofthe answers state agen-

. cies are considering to the problem offmd-
ing funding for noh-game (not hunted)
species of wildlife. These species haye long
taken a backseat to the compartively
generous funding of game species. After
almost 40 years of this lop-sided funding
arrangement, ther!, are signs of change at
local and natinnallevels.
3ince 1937, wildlife p~ograms managed

by state conservation" agencies have lieen
funded almost exclusively by revenues
,from hunting and fishing licenses and
texes on hunting and fishing equipment.
As a result, state" programs have been
slanted chiefly towards maintaining Or in-
creasing stocks of game species sought by "
hunters and fishermen. This was done at
the expense of the great number of non-
gamewildlifewhichhavebeenlarge!yneg_ .
lected. In recent years however, there has
been an increasing public interest in all
specils Mtd some state agencies have

< begun modest non-game programs. Their
efforts have been hindered by legislatures
reluctant to appropriate funds for adding
research and management personnel, or
for preserving critical habitats for these
species. Consequently, State agencies have
begun to look elsewhere for funds.
In an attempt to generate additional re-

venue, the Colorado Division of Wildlife
(DOW) began selling conservation stamps
to the public in 1974 at $5 a piece. This
low-profile effort received little farifare or
public attention;;md has .achieved little
success.
Another voluntary apjii'osch 's being

proposed' by the Colorado Non"game Ad-
. visory Council. It is currently drafting a

NEGLECTED? Programs ·for non·game species sucb as this raccoon are
funded far below levels for game species. FOr example, the Colorado Divi-
sio'-'ofWildlife's 1975-"16budget is $16.1 million to manage 186game speCies,
but only $135;682 for'management of at least 700 non-game species.
Photo by Stouffer Productions, Ltd.

Too' late?

Ford seeks more· dollars for parks
President Gerald Ford used the occasion

of his recent "homecoming" toYellowstone
National Park to propose a '$1.5 billion
Bicentennial Land Heritage Act to fortify
national parks, wildlife refuges, and recre-
ation areas over a lO-year psriod. He called
tbe bill "the soundest investment in the
future of America that I can envision."
Ford 8Iso Used the oeeasion to ~ice sup-

port for an Administration bill which
would double the size of the national park
and national wildlife refuge systeros and
increase the size of the national forest and
national Wild and scenic river systems by
adding 83 million acres Of publicly owned
primitive land in Alaska. This action was
mandated by Congress in the Native
Claims Settlement Act of 1971.
Ford's Aug. 29 visit toYellilwstone drew

shoutas many visitors asa &Dod eruption of
Old Faithful inmid.Jujy, according to one
park service official. Forty years before,
Ford had been inYellowstone working as a
summer ranger.
The $1.5 billion which Ford has asked

Coogress to authorize would be spent in,
part on acquiring new land in Texas,
Florida, Ohio, Pennsyl,!..rn.. Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Alaska, New Jersey, Indiana,
Arizona, and Nevada. ItwouldBIso be used
to develop new areas, help cities upgrade
parks that have fallen into disrepair, help
develop existing park landS and ret"uges,
and provide more staff for these areas.
Tha progriun calill for $141 million to he

lIptIlt in acquiring new laodsover the next

10 years. Ita critics in Co,.g.eas point out
that this amount is miniscule when com-
pared with Congress's proposed $8.5 billion
for lend acquisitions over the next 1~
y~. I

Sen. J. Bennett -Johnston (D-La.) says
that in the past Ford has opposed legisla-
tion for increasing .the revenues in the
Land and Water ConservatIon Fund,
which would provide the money for these
acqUisitions.
The evidence is "almost overwhelming" (environmental initiative' without addres-

that Ford's proposal was intended "to de- sing the critically important natural re-
ceive and mislead the American people source bills which Congress is considering,
until after the election," Bennett said st a appears to be the height of hypocrisy, .. she
recent hearing on the Bicentennial Land said. Heller said that Ford had recently
Heritage bill before the Senate Interior opposed provision in the Clean Air Act de-
Committee's parks aDd recreation sub- signed to prevent significant deterioration
committee: . in national parks and wilderness areas.
Conservation leaders who came to.hear She also' pointed out thst he has vetoed

Ford's speech in Yellowstone were equally strip mining legislation twice. I

skeptical Of the gesture for their cause. . John W. Grandy of'Detenders of Wildlife
·We're licking their bootstraps because charged that the Ford and Nixon administ. -

he's promised $1.5 billion for parks," sail rations have "kep,t our wildlife refuges and .
Vim Wright of the Colorado Open Spsce national parks in the breadlinesforyears:'
Council in Denver. ''To put that in perspoc' "It's difficult to interpret the Bicenten-
tive we must remember this is the same nial Land HeritageActas a magnanimous
president who was also pushing six billion new initiative when Congress' already
in loan subsidies for the synthetic fuels in- judged the President's fiscal year 1977
dustry." budget request for fish, wildlife, and· parks
Barbara Heller of the Environmental $135.3 million short of public expectations

Policy Center said that the President's bill - "and that- was a' compromise. We only
has almostnochanceofpassage, because it hq>e this proposal is s sincere commitment
was introduced so Iate·in the session. . to needed policy changes, and not simply a
''To projlose a parks program at the end carrot-o'n-the-stick in a politically sensi-

of the legislative session and to tout it as an tiveyear," Grandy said. .

/

bill that would allow a Colorado resident
the chance to indicate on the state income
tax form the desire to channel $1 of their
tax return money to the non-game prog-
ram. This proposal, if adopted, is expected
to earn $350,000 in the first year .
DOW is also eyeing another approach, It

feels that people who utilize wildlife in a
non-consumptive way (such as bird watch-
ing, animal photography, etc.) would be

'-Willing to contribute money to maintain
the wildlife quality they "njoy. DOW is
now suggesting that a 100/0 tax be. placed
upon such items as binoculars, field guides,
bird feeders, and' special photographic
equipment. The. ·projected revenue from
this tax would net the state about $750,000
each year.
A similar bill is being drafted on the na- ,

tionallevel. However, it 'could be'several
years before this' national tax system is
implemented.
These proposals are only in the formula-

tive stages. Yet if anyone of these prog-
rams is passed, it could well mark a new
beginning for research and management of
oyr non-game species. '. .
. (Note: Stamps to support Colorado's
non-game management program may be
purchased for $5 at the Colorado Division
of Wildlife office, or by mail: 6060 Broad-
way, Denver, Colo. 80216.) ,

Grass barriers stop
erosion, store water
Tall .wheatgrass barriers around fields

..not only control wind erosion, but also store
ground water, according J~'Ltlie U.S ..De- ...
portment of Agriculture (USDA).
For the past eight years, a USDA re-

search station in Sidney. Mont., has been
studying the value of tall wheatgrass bar-
.riers. USDA researchers pow believe that
. the grass barriers can store enough addi ..
tional water to support more in tensive

. cropping systems than crop-fallow rota-
tions.
Many farmers in the semi-arid West

store water in the soil by summerfallowing
- leaving the soil plowed but unplanied.
With fallowing, 60-80% of the winter pre-
cipitatjon still evaporates, runs off, or per-
colates; below crop root zones. When water
percolates below the root zone,'saline seep
ofteo develops.
USDA test results show that fallowing

may not be necessary. In comparison tests,
grain production from test fields using an
intensive cropping system and tall wheat-
grass barriers was 30-89% higher than
from fields using a conventional spring
wheat and fallow .rotation.
Continuous cropping used 71-80% of the

average precipitation, while crop-fallow
rotation used only 30%. •
Future studies will focus on soil fertility

and otaer problems which may arise with
intensive cropping systems in the West.

MOVING??? ~e sure to
send us your .oldaddress and
your new one so we can find .
you in our files. Second Class
mail, such as the HIGH
CaUNTRY NEWS, is de·
stroyed unless you make
special arrangements with
the Post Office to pay for-
warding postage.
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The House Interior Committee has passed two bills to designate wilderness and wild
and scenic rivers in the West. HR 15446;an omnibus wilderness bill, would establish 20,
new wilderness areas across the country and seven new wilderness study areas' ..Frve
new wilderness areas would be set aside in national forests, including the Glacier (also
called Tom Fitzpatrick) Wilderness in Wyoming, and Manzano Mountain and Sandia
Mountain Wilderness in New Mexico, The bill would, establish 15 wildernesses in
national wildlife refuges in~luding Red Rock Lakes in Montana and Simeonof in
Alaska. One of the seven new wilderness study areas would he the Great Bear in
Montana, The House wild and scenic rivers bill, HR 15422, includes the Flathead and
.Missouri Breaksin Montana. The Senate does not have identical bills underconsidera- ..
tion,butitaSalreadycons','deredmostofthesame.areasinseveralsepar,atepiecesof Colorodocns ,gear up for bottle bill vote
legislation. If the Senate accepts the House versions, passage IS possible this year, '"
according to Rep, JohnMelcher's (D·Mcnt, )OffiCf'j' "F ~ c, :~, > ,~ , ..r-: I "'lfol~";"'s",~.iI1get"" Ohl\ll~'Yote o~ a b,ottle bill>9A tl>eir NllJ'e,jmer~bal!llt.

. Amendment 8, if passed, would place. a mandatory five cent deposit on all beverage

UtahI:gravel:pits free from regu.I,a."fion containers and require that they he either refilled or recycled, The'pro-amendment
, , .' campaign is called SCAT - Sensible Coloradoans Against Throwaways. It claims the
GraveI.pitoperators in Utah are nearly free from governmental regulations, accord- amendment would reduce litter, save energy, and conserve natural resources, The

ing toDeseret News Environmental Editor Joe Bauman. "The Mined Land Reclama- anti-amendment; forces -called the Colorado Resource Recovery Committee -say the
tion Act, passed almoetwithbutdtssentmthe 1975 Legislature, was primarily intended amendment will cause unemployment and raise the price of beverages without sig-
to deal with gravel pit'operations, by far the largest strip mining operation in file state," nificantly reducing the litter problem. Right now SCAT isahead in the polls. RichardE.
reads a News edi!<lrial. "But because sand and gravel were-nct apecifieal ly mentioned Powell, a publicist for Ball Metal Container Group and chairman o'f the Colorado
in the new law, the State Department of Transportation, secured an opinion from the Resource Recovery -Committee.. told the Rocky Mountain News Colo,radoans are
Attorney General's Office that gravel pit operators didn't fall uoder the law's provi- "very vulnerable to demagogic claims about improving the environment." Powell's
sions." Without state control, regulation is up to the counties and is "usually a hit-or- : committee is planning a major ad campaign to come from 'behind and defeat the
miss proposition. Itdepends on an operator'swillingnes. to cooperate,"writes Bauman. amendment, SCAT is poorly funded, but it hopes to get a boost when former Oregon
County officials told the News that gravel pits under Transportation Department Gov.Tom McCall, a champion of bottle bill legislation, C\1niesto Colorado late this
contract were among the least likely to obey county gravel pit rules or do adequate month to· stump for the amendment.
reclamation.

City-farm water sharing plan promoted
Water rights wars are springing up throughout Colorado, pitting Western Slope

against Eastern Slope users and agricultural ists against the cities that are condemning
their water. In the midst of the battlefield, there's an island ofbope in the Northglenn
area where farmers and that city are trying to agree on a unique scheme for coopera-
tion. The Farmers' Reservoir and Irrigation Co, (FRICO) is hoping to let the city borrow
its irrigation water and return 10% mare water than was borrowed. The city would use
the water, collect the waste water and storm runoff, treat it, and recycle it back to the
farmers for agricultural use. A Northglenn attorney told the Denver Post, ''This is the
first time in the metropolitan area that an urban area and a rural area (agreed) to work
together so both can survive." A major stumbling block to the agreement still exists-
two other Denver suburbs, Thorton and Westminster, want the same water and have
filed suit to condemn and claim it. FRICO held a vote last month to see if Its sharehol-
ders wanted to go ahead with the Northglenn deal, The contract was 'approved by the
shareholders as a whole, but the Sand ley Lake Division (where the water wouldcome
from) failed to approve the plan by a clear'mf\iority. Three major shareholders -
Thornton, Westmmster, and Rocky Mountain F~el and Iron Co. - succeeded in block-
ing approval temporarily. FRICO officials say the' Northglenn deal isn't dead. They
hope to get more farmers out to vote and hold another election, Meanwhile, if Thornton
and Westminster succeed in condemning the farmers' water the Northglenn' deai would
he nullified. .

House omnibus wilderness bill advances

•

•EPA says phosphate' EIS inadequate
Hearings are planned early in September in Idaho on a draft environmental impact

statement on proposed phosphate development in Southeastern Id!\ho. The U,S, En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) has' said the draft is inadequate. EPA recom-
mends that separate environmental supplements be prepared for each mine and proces-
sing'plant. The statement covers the overall development program for 16 mines. EPA
asks for discussion of the impacts of processing plants operated by leaseholders outSide
ofldaho such as the ex\sting Stauffer plants in Sil ver Bow, Mont., lUldLeefe, Wyo."and
the proposed Alumetplan t in Southwestern Utah, EPA says the U,S. Geologic.al Survey
should pr.ovidemore information before inviting a,.decision by the secretary of Interior.
Stabilization ofmill tailings which might be radioacti ve was another area of concern for
EPA. '

•
I Farmers Potash Co. alias protects BN

As public \variness of some large corporations grows, some corporation offici8.ls see~
to be getting increasingly uncomfortable with their own names. The Northern Plains
Resour:ces Council has looked under the coyers of the innocuous·sounding t<Farmers
Potash Company" and found Burlington Nurthern and CF Industries. The council says
the companies reserved the nam~just long enough to file their water application with
the state and to issue a press statement before. allowing the name to eXllire. The
companies filed for. up to 7/000 afTe feet of water from the Poplar River to mine and
process potash in northeastern Montana. The potash is being watchdogged by a new
affiliate of the resources council, the Three Corners Boundary Association. The nQrth-
eastern Montana group will also be monitoring Canadian energy development' on the
Poplar River. The address for the grcup 'is Box 676, Scobey, Mont. 59263,

FAVOR FARMING OVER COAL
A survey conducted. by the North Dakota State Planning Department

indicates that less than half the people of the state want to encourlllle oil
and coal development in their state, Protection of the environment and
conservation of natural resources were the top goals, followed by reducing
unemployment, increasing job varieties, and inereasing famlly incomes.
"The two major reasons stated over and over again for feeling North
Dakota has become more desirable as a place to live are: a) clean environ·
ment, especially the air, and b) lack of crowding, or wide open spaces," the
survey says. The survey was c.onducted to find out what North Dakotans
want their state to be like on its l00th anniversary of statehood in 1989. A
large majority of the 8,000 North Dakotans surveyed favor fanning and
ranching and proceSsing of agricultural products as desirable industries'
for growth, aeeeedmg to the ONLoOKER. , Photo by Mike Jacobs

Boise Cascade blasts cut allowance
Boise Cascade has blal)1ed environmentalists for its decision to close a lumber mUI in

McCall, Idaho; and predicts that other mills in the southwest· area of Idaho wUI alSo
have to close, The mill manager is urging area residerits to write Idaho's delegatilRl to
Congress, where timber reform l.egislation is now .pending. Boise Cascade says its
'decision was prompted by the Forest Service decision to reduce its annual allowablecut.
But Archer Wirth, Payette National Foreat timber staff officer; says the planiied rate
for harvesting is necessafY to maintain an· even flow of timber, according to the Idaho.
, Statesman.,He said the Fo~est Service's natiooal policy is "absolutely opposed" to a
more rapid rateofharvesl He said in the longrun the.ForestService policy is"betterfor
the peoJlleofthe United States and B~iseCascade, t';'.wlfold treesw..-eh!."este<r'more
quickly now, ther~ would be less timber to feed the mill in the futpre. Dan,Lecbefaky of
The Wilderness Scoiety said economic factors - not environmental- made it neces-
sary to close the mill, which was the mllior employer in the town. Sen. Frank Church
(D-lda.l pointed out that the mill is very old and likely not as efficient aa newer milia. A
Boise Cascade 'Official ·said tha t two other factors led to the decision to close the mill-
high freight" rates and 'environmental standards which would require modifying the
,wigwar;n b1J,rner at the mill. / ~ -

Boulder ~Iow-growth. petition advancing
A petition drive to put 'l-,growth-control measure on the Boul!!er, Colo., ballot in

November is gning "fantastically well," Councilman Paul Danish told the Denver
Post. The plan, devised by Danish and patterned after asimilar one used in Petaluma,
Calif., would limit the. city to 450 bulding permits each year for five yeers. Most of the
permits would be allocated tc the city center to reduce urhan sprawL The plan would
, hold down Boulder's growth to' about two ,per cent per year., '

1



FINKLEA EXONERATED. While there Sen. Gary Hart (D-Colo.) proposed the ex-
are "weaknesses" in the Environmental emptions in response to farmers' and ran-
Protection Agency's stodyofthe effects of . chers' fears that their normal activities
sulfur oxide emissions on human health, would be subject to unnecessary govern-
ambient-standardafor sulfur_OlOOesahould' ment regulations ..
not be relaxed, according to ':report by the ,£P.A .WITHDRAWS FROM "ANTI-
House Science and Commerce Committee. LITTER GROUP. The Environmental
In an article in the L.A. Times, EPA ad- Protection Agency has withdrawn from
ministrator John-F. Finklea had been i.c- Keep America'Beautiful's advisory board
cuBed of distortmg data to prove that stllur. following' charges by environm~ntal
oxides harm human health: The Houae re- groups that Keep Ame.rica Beautiful
port absolves Finklea of anY'wron~doing (KAB) is a "front group" for bottle!s and
'and say' that- Finklea's "CHESS" studies the throwaway bottle imd can industry.

., sed Good' b ldi definitely confIrm im .a.. ociati'", between The chaor'ges grew from concern that KABFor Saoe. U wood. .or ui ·ng.
Cal 1(307) 332-4817. Rainbow Enterprises. sulfllr oxide emi88iOIll!and adverse health is putting increasing emphasis on promot-

effects. ing litter cleanup rather than resource re-
* * * -FrC IRE INDEX roSING. The Federal cycling. William F: May; chairman of

Service Directorj. Starting with its issue Trade Commi88ion (FTC) .has not taken KAB's board and also chairman of Ameri:
'of October 22, High Country News will kindly to Kennecott Copper Corp.'s foot- can.Can Co., reportedly told members at a
offer advertising space in the form ofa ser. dragging in ,divesting itself of p.,al:>ody recent KAB meeting, "We mnst use every
vice directory. For details, wrjteHCN,Box Coal, which the. FTC ordered fIve y ... rs tool available to combat bottle referenda
K, Lander, Wyo. 82520. ago.TheF',I'Chasaakedthefederalappeals this year i!, Maine, Massachusetts,

~ court in Denver to issue a contempt cita- Michigan, and CQlorado\where Com-
tion and fine Kennecott $100,000 a day and munists or people with Communist id~as
each of its directors $I,(X10a day until the are trying to get these states togo the way
,divestiture is complet'l'l. The court C1enied ofOregon. "Others on the board ofdirectors
Kennecott's appeal but has not acted on the are the Jl1'_esideJ;ts of Pepsi-Cola, Coca-
contempt motion, according 'to the _Wall .Cola, Nationa! Can, the U.8. Brewers As-
Street Journal. 'sociation, the .Gla .. Blowers A880ciation:

and the vice~p~esid~ntofC.oIitinental Can.
SENATE 'COMMITTEE A·MENDS '
WATER ACT. The SenatePnblic Works
Committee has' voted to exempt norm8I.
.farming and 'ranching activities from Sec-
tion. 404 of the Federal Water 'PoiIlition
Control Acf Ail attempt tei protect valu.
able wetlands, Section 404 re<\uires the
Army Corpe of Engineers to i.. ue permits
for the disposal of dredgeang fJIlmaterial..

-14-HigR Country N....... --ilept.!iO, ~'M
" .

frontofthe greenhouse, Thus overheating
is ~ess of a probiem. ~

.- ·if yo~ ha~e a msSilive w~'wall that
abeerbs eastern sunlight all ~y, paint it
dark. In the photo tjle back wall is a dark
blue. Behindthe pant bed in the left foreg:
round, is a rel1ecting panel of tinfoil. This
refJection"behind the plants promotes fas-
tar growth, and leaves the majority of the
dark wall to absorb heat. "
To provide vegetables for a family, the

... Yandas suggest a 160 square foot south-
facing structore and chooae fibergla .. as
the covering. (For an in-depth discussion of
th~ desirability and cost of var-ious
greenhouse coverings - polyethylene, .
vinyl, fiberglass, and glass - aee the Sep-

A New Mexico couple has published a tember 1976 isSueofOrgimic Gardening
book for those who are tired of reading and Farming magazine, published by
about solar energy and 'who are ready to Rodal =-.- 33 E M' St E-, e ."=, . mor ., mmaus,
build.' Pa, 18049. The issue costs 75 cents and

AD Attached Solar Greenhouae byW. devotes 16 pages to solar greenhouses.)
F. and Susan Yanda is a design, construe- The. Yandas' booklet grew out of their
tion, and operation manual for people in- eltp!'rit\ncewith the Solar Sustenance Pro-
terested in low cost fOO<!prpductionutilia-. jectfunded by the Four Corners Regional
ing solar energy, The. Yand .. describe a Commlsaion. Through the project, the
greenhouse model which providea growing Y an¥~ hel pad low-income families in New
. spaCeforatleast10montheoutofthey ... r Mexico design and build solar
atan elevationof6,250 feet inNew Mexico. greenhouses. Construction is described
The structure can be built for $2.50·a srep-by-~tep in both English and Spanish.
square foot or I..... The' booklet makes no attempt to

minimize the possible pitfalls in creating a
-healthy enclosed ecosystem, Tbe problems
of plant pest plagues, temperature ex-
tremes, and maintaining just the. right
amount ofmoiatore and fertile soil are all

- "It is necessary that the greenhouse diacussedbriefly.However, therewardafor
have considerable mass in orderto perform success will look exciting to Rocky Moun-
properly. (About 2 gallons of water or 80 tain people struggling with .margmal

. pounds of concrete per square foot of glaz- growing seasons. For such people, the
ing.) If this is done: the unit will maintain Y~llS' planting schedule reads like a
temperatures as high as.30 degrees F. dream from bananaland. For instance:
'above outdoor lows inthe winter." Mid.January, plant· cold weather crops;

" . . mid-February, plant tomato starts; mid-
- NotICe that the south face ofth~ unit _March plant melon and cucumber starts·

~ istilt~ betw~~!lO degrees andthe v",rti- r.nid.A~~st, starrvegetables.for Jail and
eal. ThisllUlXlJJMZeswmrer sun am reflects winrer luirvest! ' '
a 1_ pereentage of summer sun off the The booklet is availableJor $i.50 from
• ~1 , J ' •

The LightmingTree, pilblisher, P.O. Box
1837, Sante Fe, NoM. 87501.

Review by Joan Nice

While the 18-page booklet leaves the de-
tails to the individual do-it-yourselfer, it
containa sorne of the key concepts for
greenbouse success:

Utah ~dded to HCN
'Campalgn

In the May 7, 1976 issue of HeN \\'8
printed someadsaod asked our readers
to place one of them in their local paper.
Valerie Kaniinski sponsored lids in two
papers in Park City, Ulah. Thank you,
Valerie ..
We'va reached 10% of the states so

far. let's keep It upl
(We are considering some sort of prize-
for the state with the most ads.)

Classifieds

Scratchboard p~ints
Unsigned: $10.
" ....-:.

Signed: $20.~'

heavy stOClk paper

Size: 11 x 14 untrimmed

Send OI.der to:

, HeN, Box K, lander, Wyoming 82520

Prints
by Jay Clark

$10.
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LOW COST GREENHOUSE.-BiH Yanda's home-built 'solar heated
groonhouse at Nambe, NoM, elevation 6,250 feet. A booklet by 'yanda tells
how you CJll1 build one which wil' provide fresh vegetables all year longfor
a cost of $2.50 a square foot or less. ,

·At /Eavesdropper
environ.mental news from' around the world

TAXING THE'HEAVIES. Next month
Canada will start imposing new taxes on'
automooiles according to how .much they
wei~, according to an editorial in the
Deseret News. The newspaper~suggests
·the U.s. should. emulate tho idea. The
heavier the car, the heavier the tax, since
heavi~r cars ~zzle the most gasoline and
oil. By imposing the new tax, Ottawa hopes
to en,courage the auto makers to produce
lighter and mo.re effiCient cars. The
Deseret News, a dail¥ newsp_aper.jnSalt
Lake' City, Utah, suggests the revenue
gen.rated by the tax should be earmarl<ed
for research on new energy sources.

SYNAPSE DOMES: Economical. energy effi-
cient homes. Exclu'siv-e residences to
greenbo~ses and barns erected add fmished. to '
your-satisfaction anywhere in th~HRocky
Mountain area. All wood component panel
shell kits sliipped anywhere in cOntinental
USA -eightaizes. Solarbea~ lhakeshingl";
foam insulation opti~aI. Blueprinta availa-
ble. Write or call for infonnation and prices:
P.O. Box 554-H, Lander, Wyoming. 82520,
. (307) 332,-5773. .
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Teenagerswo-rk hard' for Utah forest conservotion

The Logan YCC corpsmen improved
miles oftrails in the Wellaville mountains,

.'constructed a hiking hut, built a two-mile .u'
self-guiding nattire trail complete with
footbridge and rest benches, constructed
miles of range fence. cleaned up
campgrounds, built visitor platforms, 'and
pain ted buildings. Many of the projects
were located in remote areas and could
onlybeaccomplished by backpacking in all
tools and equipment to establish high
country camps.

For many of the youths it was their first
formal work experience. As one mother
's-tated after closing ceremonies, "I was not
so sure I wanted my daughter working out
in the woods, but 'this has been the best
thing that has ever happened to her. She
has gained selfconfidence and enthusiasm
I have never seen in her. before."

by Ami Schimpf

.Thirty-five teenagers in Lngan, V tah,
spent eight weeks this summer proving
that, if given a chance, kids really dowork .
Their chance was the Youth Conservation
Corps, a federally funded program de-
signed to provide gainful employmentfor
teenagers in improving their en vironmen t.
In their case, the program was .adminis-
tered by the Lngan Ranger District of the
Wasatch Nationsl Forest; Other YCe
camps in the region are under the [urisdic-
tion of the Il.S, Park Service, the Bureau of
Reclamation, the V.s. Fish and Wildlife
Service, various state agencies, and many
other National Forests.

For the Logan corpsmen, spike camp -
the week-long high country work project-
was a highlight. Each corpsman spent
three.of his eight weeks oa.spikecemp ..For

~ -csome of them that meant the awesome
challenge ,of a six mile, 3,000 foot climb
carrying 40-60 pound packs, In the words of
one corpsman, who insisted half way up
tbatsbe was gning todie, "The whole world

Boom Town Ladies
This issue of '
.High Country News
is now available in qu~ntity at
the reduced ~atesbelow.

Send copies to:
Friends
Members of Cong~ess
Your local newspaper editors
Members of your labor union
Your religious study group
Your minister, priest, or rabbi
Your business associates
Your students - or teachers
State legislators and local officials

Special Rates on QuantitY Orders:'
1-10-:..: : : 25c each
1)-25_ , , :.. 19c each
26-100· : 16c each
1010r:more..... .. 13c each

'Prices include U.s. postage.

Enctosed is $.. for ---
copies of The High Country News

Name ' ,
Address
City
State Zip-"---

I
Box K, Lander, WY 82520

Bulk :prices, are applic;:able' Jor one
month after issue ,?ubl,ication ~ate_

U~AH YOUTH TACKLE EROSION. Youth Conservation Corps members
worked this summer to help prevent erosion from the Logan River in Utah.
The YCC program includes educational sessions and social events, aswell
asconservationlabo~

work. About 10 bours a week were allotted
to environmental education activities. One
week the Logan crew sPent a day at the
Bear River Bind Refuge, Another day they
traveled to Ogden, Utah, to meet Forest
Service YCCers from Salt Lake City for a
day of urban investigation activities.

M08tofthe time, however, environmen-
tal education activities related directly to
their work projects. For example, they
chose the interpretive spots on the nature
trail they built and designed the natore
brochure. When planting trees in an old
clearcut, they did tree ring counts and
growth analysis, The gnal of the Youth
Conservation Corps 'program is to contri·
bute to the Vnited States' future environ-
mental well-being by helping to educate its
youth.

During the August 13 closing cere-
monies of the YCC camp, one of the
corpsmen chose as a solo piece ''Tbe lmpos-

. sible DreaIIL" It was an appropriate choice.
For' whether the dream was digging
through solid rock to bury a fence post, or
hiking up the Wellsvilles; or completing
the morning mile-and-a-half all the way
without walking, or tolerating sucb
epicurean spike camp delights as oatmeal
macaroni or 6 a.m. reveilfe, or learning to
care for someone you did .not think you
could stand; each YCCer achieved some
impossible dream this summer.

is like the Wellsville's}t has its ups and its
downs. But just'like me, we all make It
somehow."

Tbe Logan group was divided into five
seven-man crews. After a mile-and-a-half
jog every morning, the crews loaded into
old Air Force buses and departed for their

various projects. Sometimes Forest Service
personnel would accompany them to pro-
jects to provide necessary expertise. But
most of the time YCC adult crew leaders
and their untrained, but enthusiastic
charges carried through with things.

Not' every day or every hour was for

IIlI Bulletin Board, '~'~~r·' .',., ~ .

c
'tOONE\' UMERICKS

by Zan. E. Cology
Home on the Range became active
When miners found it attractive

They all have CBs
And color TV s

And the whole place is radio-active.

• j

near Nathrop~ Colo. Entitled, ;'Where
should the environmental movement go in
the next five years?", it will be open to all
interest-ed persons. Special emphasis will
be placed on techniques such as lobbying,
working with the media, organizing ~Iun-
teers, -and agency accountability. Enfull-
ment will be limited to approximately 100
persons. IfYou would like to attend, send
your check for $21\ (includes two nights
lodging and. five meals) along with your
name, address, and _phone number as 800n
as possible to: COSC, 1325 Delaware St.,
Denver, Colo, 80204_, -

.... -~ '"'!'f'~".'_ •.-:O"".~~' .... """J:!'
been invited to participate in the conven-
tion: "Energy; Critical Choices Ahead:
The questions posed to the candidates will
relate to this tlieme, For more infurmation,
call (307) 234-6152,

WYOMING REGS HEARING SET
The US, Bureau of Land Management

(BLM) has scheduled a public hearing for'
Sept. 23 at 9 a.m. at the Hitching Post Inn
in Cheyenne to discuss the Interier
Department'. proposed rule making for
Wyoming coal reclamation' standards,
Verbal comments must be held to 10 mi-,
nutes. Written comments may be submit-
ted until Oct. 26. Contact Jim MacNair,
Office of Public Affairs, BLM, Box 1828,
Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001.

. , ,

• • •
BLM ADVISORY BOARD

The Bureau ofLand Management(BLM)
-{so seeking nominations of individuals
within New Mexico to fll l two vacancies
(wildlife and state government) on its Mul-
tiple Use Advisory Board. The Multiple
Vse Advisol')' Board provides advice and
counsel to BLM's state director, The board
-meets at least four times a year invarying
locations in New Mexico and members WASHINGTON LOBBYIST NEEDED
serve Without compensation -but receiv"e"

. Friends of the Earth, a ~tional conser-
reimbursement for travel and subsistence LOW "OST SOLAR WORKSHOP' . . eki ., '"""' vation orgmiization, 18 se .ng an Assi8~
expenses. To be considered, individuals The San Luis Valley Solsr Energy AB- tant Legislati'le Director for Energy who
mu'st have eliperience. and knowleilge 'of sociation is planning one or two day work· would lobby' Q1l energy-related illllUes in
the public-lime! use being represented. shops on building low-cost solar heaters. Washington, D.C, Experience in lobbying,

Nominations should be mailed to Doyle V'pon completion of the workshop, par- political work, or other public-interest &C-

Kline,' Public Affairs. Officer, BUreau of ticipants can count on leaving the .work· tivity are preferred. Peopleintetested in
'Land MlIDagement, P.o. Box 1449, Santa shop with enough knowledge to build their applying should Send a resuIl3e and a cover
Fe, N,M. 87501,' and should be accom- own. Tenative dates are two Saturdays in .letter (includingreferencesJ to.JeffKnight,
panied.bya biograIilicai sketch of the indi-' Sept. and"'r Oct, Tbere will be a small fee_ Friends of the Earth, 620 C: 'Street SE,
vidual, If interested send your name and address Washiilgton,.D·.C,2iJ003,

IDAHO RESOURCE MEET to: San Luis Valley Energy Association,
The seventh annual Idaho Conservation Box 748"Center; C,olo, 61125, Please indi- COAL FQRUM ,

Con vocation will study "Idaho'. Wealth: cate your experience with ·thebasics of car- Federal Energy Administrator Frank G.
Our Natural Resources" Sept. 13-15 at. pentryand whether you iireferSatwdayor Zarb will be the keynote sPeaker at a day
Coeur D'Alene. The meeting is sponsored weekday meetings. .' .. . . long coal forum in Denver on Monday,

. by the v.s. Bureau of Land Management,· Sept, 20, beginning at 9 a.m. at the Brown
the U:s. Forest Service, the Idaho Depart- WYOMING CANDIDATES Palace Hotel, Top-level speakers for fed-
ment of Parks and Recreation and· the" A question and answer session for erQi. and state energy agencies and public
Idah,? Federation of Women's Club., . Wyomiiig's four congressional ClIJIdidat... in~ groups are exp<icted, About four

is planned in ~unction with the Onnual hours will be p-ovided for direct public par-
WHERE ARE WE·GOING? meeting of the Wyoining Rural Eleclric . ticipstion. Anyone intereatedinparticipat-

The Co.!orado Outdoor Space Council Association in LaDder Sept. 21. ing should contact Luther Clemmer at the
(COSC) bas scheduled.a conference to be Sen. Gale McGee, Rep, .Teno Roncalio, Federal EiIergy Office, Denver Regional
held Oct. 1-3 at Mt Princeton Hot Springs. Malcolm Wallop" and Larry Hart have ,Office (303) 234-2165,



Emiland Penny Keck , .
wilderness in capable hands

f
1
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Largest
by Pel:er Wild summer help, they are the only full-time

In coIIabOl'8tion Forest Service residents of the wilderness.
with Everett Peirce. Their responsibilities range from main-

"This fellow WBBrunning around the taininglooltoutsandthe4undredsofmiles.
airport in such a hurry Jui.didn·t even have: of trails to conducting a guard schOOlfor·
time to tell me his name. Oil, brother!" seasonal employes. During the two.week
Penny reflects on her flrBt meeting with . session the couple paBBeS on its unique
the fire control officer of the Ne~ Na~ skills - skills which in other places are
tioDal Forest. fBBt dying out - in woOdsmanship. fire
A few weeks earlier, Eniil Keck had sat . fighting; and survival. Most of their fun.;

in the rong ... ·statim at Moo.. Creek re- ho.wever, ia spent alone out on the trail
viewing allPlications for summer lookout where their difficult, often dangerous jobs
on Shissler Peak ~ and nearly fell out of .demand clOse teamwork. •
his ~u:.There before h~WBB Penny's . In winter they build bridges in wet,
apphcatiOJi, .the firet h~ a seen fro~ a ., s!lOwy weather, handling huge timbers . ~..
woman. lIaviJig worked m the mountoma willi p.othing more than simple tools. On' iii! .~'.or northern. I~o and western ~ontBn,a almost all cllores .-e- whether dyD<UDiting . '
since 1930. ~mil .WaB a ~egend m forest b$>u.Jders from aTrail or fightiilg fIres _ "
campo. Now ~s ".'ind ~ed.through all the they cooperate ori an equal footing. Oll1yin ...
~""""""forr~tmll'a .gIrl forthelookout eampara responB'bilitie. divided; there
Job .-'- foremo.t of whICh, he now admits, Penny doe. the packing' and cooking Emil
WaBwhat it would do to hi. image if'he had . the dishes. ,. .' EMIL AND PENNY KECK. As to the future of wilderness, both are adamant
a female employlt to.bOBBar~. ,Yet he Usu;';ly several day.' trek from t1ie about-peeservatlen] their watchword is simplicity:
f~ly bad to agree :-Vlt?other. involved m nearest roed, they know that their survival " ..'
~1l'UIgt!tat the appltcstlon waetoo sound to depends on fitness. A tYPi!:al day' begins .no permanent home _ at least not in the an adequate trail system, both a!ITeethat,
~ down. Tlie Nezperce ~atlOnal Fore~t. before dawn with a four-mile rup in lieavy traditiop8J ~nse. Penny.ays that home is, ,The humari being is the only threat. The.
hIred the atuden.tfrom Portland Stote Urn., . logging boots. Afier catching th~ir hor... "... wherever )IOu are on any night." leaet amount 'of'inanagement of a wilde~..
verslty an" sat back to see what would and mules. they pack them with gear and where"er the job toke .•them. In a way that neSs area i. the best mitnagemenl." Emil
happen between PenllY Kummrow and lead' the string 15 mile. along.the boiling the nation is only beginning wappreciil.I.,. •. believes that the service nas made the
Emil K~k. . . Selway River. clearing trail,9f rock slides '. they feel priviteged: "The problem on the 'right move in this direction by going 00
Intyplcal backwoods fa.lnon. he hegan, and fallen treea ae they go At Shearer outside," according 00 Emil; "is 000 many peripheral management whenever !Xlssi-

by teating her. While olTering a diffident GIJIIl'dStotion. a one-room cabin at the end people'Jammed together. Here each indio ble. taking personnel out of the wildeme ••
of .meadow, they unSaddle and feed the vidual.i. consciouaofthejob he is doing for and moving them 00 the portal areas.

His. mind raced' s~k.havedinner: then take mule. up inw the.akeofthejiiband.howitinasmallway However. he eXpresses con~ern that ad.
through all.the reasons, the mountain. 00 retrieve gear lert by helpethecountry:" . . ministrawrsmight, " ... gowthecomputer'

• • __.., 1" I smoKe jumpers. Long after sunset they're . Cam ped . deep in the pines of the in.tead of the field," in' a misguided at--
for rejecting -4 gIl' .J.or"'.headin&. bal:k U!ring minere' lampe to see .Selwa,y,BitteiTOOt, lheyfeel theyean:'~ ..•. tempt. to encourage. more wilderness
the loOkout jo • - the narrow trail. At Shearer once again.' liv~ their live~ better herethan anyWhere travel ..-Despite tfieir 10;'eofBOlitude, Pe1]ny

. ..' , . r, •. '<" they perhape have a late, anac~. t?e~ ran. 1l!~.·'I;wic~~ yelitwh~thexvi.~tcivil~-: ~nd Einil are ,pot ~ls"?thro?es.I;fikers;.
gr~~in&l .at .. t.il& a.Wto liI'~~g balf_ • ."... mldmgljt, • ~dn. tJry;~i)' ¥~ii"'alI'!>ltIUi!l!dge '-who elilmee on them ·leiidHJlltl;i.e wck''i!> ~.
Gr*eoil~~~-. ~atlllJme ) ....~y;1!lJ'~i> at "ti~e"o'c~ 10 n:iit four •oJ1';h".,,.,i1dent"~el\ cajciJ. a .~Jd.e"to string;f'titll the.m'warm. I:wlPfub3tti,,-u!at;e;..@
of the hone feed they'were'to fly in 00 mil"";!,,,d. '.' .As Emill!lt:9B. it s not aJob for-· GrangeVll·l(!.. Even when· prl'Ssed, Pen,nY"-~el'iheyJ<nf"" tliatl'l'e"'i,rvmg.the nation'.
MooSe Creek h8dspilled Qlfthi! hanglq an,"etgltt-w-fiver.· .' . insists e\;'e doesn't miss anything in City.·remaining·wilderness.""illtskesensitlvit.l' '
floor. Emil figured he'd fm<\.!lut if Penny' Y;e.t.because F~rest Se~lce regulalloOB life. Emil, hOwever, ba. a weakne~: he and self.re.tr~to.n the partbfthe pubhc. , ..
Was·the real farm girl desc:rmed on the pr04lb,t one relallve W!'J:king fo. another. confesses thaton OCCaBlonhe gets'a-liank'" Emil WIll rellte. m a year. Between him .
formsandaakedhertohold the grain sackS Pen?!" doe. not get paid. She does her job ering for ".. : thejelly.filled.doughnuts in ald P""ny the coupie has over 60 years of
whilehertIledtl,1em.Sbenaturailygrasped !le!>8uee she lo~ the wilderness •.loves the the bakery at Albertson· •. • experience in forestry. Whoever hires
the sacks With the tops turned down. aB ~an who once IBBUed~er a dement for duet As 00 the ,future of wilderness. hoth are Penny will also have Emil. They stay a. a
farm )ieciple do. Emil wa. bappiI)I; sur. on a s~elflDa remote lookout.. . . adamant about preservation; their watc!).- team. Hop'efully it will he tramping the
prised. . . Unlike moat American., the Kecks h:-ve word i. simplicity. ABlie from supporting trails of the Selway.
. He laid plans fOl'm ....e J'i&ltrouatesting, ~

however. On his iilst inepection tour of
PIIJIDY'Slookout, betoIlow¢ the fthe print
in the rule book and admoniBhe.d her for
dust 01l00e of the shelves. His sstisfaction
at discovermg the peccadillo waS Short-
lived; p...... e""loded at tIie pettines •..
Thereafter, every time Emil climbed .the
tower, he found h~lf impceseed with a
penon who, like himself, not only diel a job
well but alflObad t:Ite confidence not 00 tol-
erate harsssment. At the end of the fIre
BeaBlB1' they were married.
A a 1'8ll11t, the portion or the Selway-

Bittemlot Wilderness that Ii.. within the
Moose Creek Ranger District baa be!>n in .
thll stroIlgllut loving banda of Penny and
Emil since 1967. The Wilderness Ares -
l.25millionacressouthwestofMlaeoula-
is the lsrgeet preserve of its kind in the
continental U.s. and ranges from 1,750 to
10,000 feet. Itov-erwhelms viJitors with its
variety of wildlife, rows of BOOwcapped
peaks, and countl_ alpine lakes.
T8klng care of the forest and aesuring

that itsWilderness values ......preserved in
the face of growing public use is the
couple'sjob. Thougt, Petiny andEmil doget

Dear Friand~ I
-- .Falli. herein the!).iglicountry. This
morning we brushed the frost 01Tthe '.
bicycle seats before climhing up and,
. slipped on mittens tlntil tl1e, exertion
warmed our handa enougl!. to grip the

. handlebare without them. Soon the
shortening days win foreeus to put our
. bikes away for the winter.

The other bicycle traffic diesipated a
few weeb ago. This summer there .
was lots ,ofit since Lander was on 'the
Bikecentennial route. Tbl> first morn·
ing when we sew a bicycling couple
'approaching from hal fa mile away. we
were elated. Our enth usiaem grew ae
·through the Bummer we saw m~ and
more - one morning 19 - cyclists in
the 10 mile stretch bl>tween the HCN
office and home. " .'
We're sure they didn't -count on

some of the eccehtricities'ofWyoming
-the snow they awoke to June 18; the
long, sage-fIlled mile. wbl>eling past.

.Boomtown life
the distaff side of town. 1

Powell's adventures
running rivers
and bureaucracies. 6

)

- the grazing antelope; the pic,k\lp
trucb which whizzed pa.t them with .
rille. hanging in the w.indow,:'nodoubt
bringing apprehen.ion to city dwel-
lers .w:ho had seen too many movies;
the 50 mile-per-hour winds as they
puehed up Beaver Rim.
We alao suspect'many of them will

remember Wyoming ~ and the other
states they traversed - more fondly
than the. touristo whose cars rushed
them f'Pm Old Faithful 00 the rodeo in
Cheyenne, impatiently gunning their
mowrs.as the bicycle traffic .Iowed·
their paseage over Tog~tee fass.
When they rille in their CarB. only

the already-convinced lovers of the
Weet will see the beauty ofthe endless '
empty plains .of much 'of Wyoming.
The 'Vinnebago wurists are insulated
from thli·elemel)t.- hut al,sofrom ~e
g.eetings 'of the m~adowlarks, the
scent of the .age. tlie friendly qu"":

Deseri' p.ortrmt
serendipitous discoveriee. 8

Re~lamation
inter,iewi~ the watchdogs. 10

i

tions of the c~riolis. They usually
.won't loiter 00 hear the tales ofWyom-
ing w:inte:rs' from the proprietress at
Muddy Gap o.r to play pool with the .
local. at the bar in Dubois as the bicyc-
list i. more likely to do.
The leisurely, lingering pace is ad-

dictive. We suspect those bicycli.t.·
will neve. he quite so willing 00 rush
across the country, encapsuiated in
their cars again.-
. We aloo hope their imcounter with
Wyoming and the West will help them
understand- why we want so much to
pro~t it.

In this 'issue is another" free poster
for you if yo~: .till "know or a wall in
.ome public place ·that needs a little
help. The"bl1-dger photo 'is "by Dick'
Randall; We forgot 00 mention that
Randllli i.with Defender. ofWildlife, .

- -the ed;'wrs

Ford in Yellowstone
after parldail4s or votes? 3,12

A couple.of rangers.
married to the woods. 16


